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Be ibou ronienf ; ^ •"ll belor«
Hi, face, »< *U*e r‘«!lt h»ed do,h

Fair,'* d j°T lor ev mon;
WiilM»' whom all ihy foil n vain.

He is Ibr living "Pr'ne> 'by »»n, who»e rays 
Make glad wi'h hie and light thy dreary day* ;

Be thou content.

Art thou all Irirndleesa*! alone,
Hast none in whom thou carat con tide ? 

God careth for thee, lonely one ;
Comfort and help will He provide.

He sees thy sorrow, and ihy hidden grief,
He knowetb when to send thee quick relief :

Be thou content.

Lay not to heart whate'er of ill
Thy foe* may falsely rpeak of thee ;

Let man defame thee as he will,
God hears ami judge* righteously.

Why should’*! thou (car, if God be on tby aide, 
Man’s cruel anger, or malic ion» pride ?

Be thou content.

We know for ns a rest remain»,
When God will give us sweet release 

l’rom earth, and all our mortal chains,
And turn our sufferings into peace.

Sooner or later death will surely come 
To end our sorrows, and to take us home :

Be thou contest.

Home to the chosen ones who here 
Served their Lord faithfully and well ; 

Who died in peace, without a lear,
And there in peace former dwell ;

The Everlasting is their joy and stay,
The eternal Lord himself to them doth say,

Be thou content.

God. you cannnot deny that, under a for-1 by adducing evidence to prove man's totally 1 nm not now to prove what may be incapable intended to detach ycu from entanglements | American Episcopal and this
mer dispensation, the prophet Isaiah—per- corrupt and guilty condition, but 1 will ad- of proof, that the Saviour endured in bis which were assuming ti   '
haps no whit inferior to St. Paul intellect- vert to your assertion that God is “ too mer- person the pains of the sinner’s damnation ;

; ally both loved Jesus as God, and express- ciful to exact from the innocent the punish- but I do assert from the foregoing premises 
i ly calls him God. For he says, “ Unto ment due the guilty.” I tell you nay; the j that his death as a sacrijUe has won man’s 
tu a chiltl M bom, unto m a ton is given, and Divine administration is full of instances in love in such a manner as never would have 
the government shall be upon his shoulder, the which the innocent have been punished resulted from his 

reign j and hit name shall be called Wonderful, for the guilty. I may refer to David's case :

through its

fluence over jour affections and your care- females. The most sucres-ful'of the 
fulness. Or it may be only to draw you 1 rican missions is the Baptist, who after 
aside into the wilderness, that there, remov- laboring hopelessly for ten year», are now 
ed from other attractions, the Lord may re- rt aping a rich harvest of soul,. The Me- 
veal himself to you more lovingly, and pour tbodist, Presbylertan, and American Board 
into your souls the abundance of his conso- of Missions are Liter upon the ground, but 
lation. This know certainly, that in one rival the older ruis.-ions ,a diligence and 
or other of his many inscrutable ways ! prospects of ultimate success. The Church 
* He will make all things work together for of England Mission has but one laborer left 
good to those that love God, to them who. out ol live that have been sent out at differ- 
are tlie called according to bis purpose.’— ent periods . and lie is also burdened with 

An individual professor takes his place in Be supremely intent on your love to him.— ' the acting chaplaincy of the toreign cuth-
Uses it i Then tru.-t yourself and all that is yours un- < munity and the Sailors’ Bethel, besides hav- 
He has reservedly into bis bands. The Lord fulfil1 ing in charge a boarding-school of

this country. Probably, however, though 
the church itself would be consecrated, si 1 
so set apart to the service of the Church of 
England exclusively, U might yet serve i - .i 
monument of all who had fallen, and . .Irnit 
tablets and memorial inscriptions, v. :,0ut 
distinction of religious communion.

Holiness is the Measure of 
Power.

death as a mere martyr
. . _ W. ATE.

counsellor, the Miotrrv Got>, the everlasting he had sinned, and not his people ; yet for ____
Father, the Prince of Peace." And so Da- bis sin God proposed to him three modes of 
vid speaks of him when he declares, “ Thou punishment, each of which could not person-
art /hirer than the children of men, thy ally affect himself but his subjects, viz.,

I throne, O. God ! is for ever and evet. Gird either war, pestilence or famine. The re-
| thy sword upon thy thigh, O, Most Mighty, j suit of his choice was that seventy thousand
; with thy glory and thy majesty.” And the ; persons were slain by the immediate act of j 'h® Church. He has wealth, and
prophet Laiab again declares, in speaking of ! God—the innocent obviously here suffering 1 f°r H*e benefit of the organization   ^  _ ____________  ,_o
John the Baptist, •* The voice of Him that | for the guilty. And, in fact, your own ad- ! ,fdent'' and ^ey are generally devoted to his mercies to those of you who are now in native boys. Our Methodist brethren have ■ stating that he bad heard mucii of'the", 
crieth in the wilderness, prepare ye the way missions allow this : you admit that Christ : the defence of the Church. He has popu- sorrow ; and prepare songs of thankfulness with them a most eloquent native preacher, mal w"ants of that neighbourhood enl r *‘ 
of Jéhovah, make straight in the desert a did suffer : that his sufferings were appoint- j Jar influence, and he uses it to gather prose- for you, when these bereavements, grievous a very valuable acquisition. This mission 1 penally of the poorer classes ami that'll' 

j highway for our God ; behold the Lord ed by God: that they were intended lor the v1’8 to the faith. But his piety is super», in the endurance, shall at length bear the has also a fine cylinder press, and several was desirous ol meeting and nreachin* to 
God shall come, and his arm shall rule for j benefit of man. Let me ask, then, Why c>a'- Words escape him every day which i fruit of righteousness ! May this fruit even j thousand dollars worth of type, Chinese and , them on subjects connected with their nreVent 
him." And John the Baptist who had not j did God subject the most virtuous man that j sl,ow «“« ‘”<7 come, lrcm an impure foun- now abound in you to the glory of God !-*- 1 English ; hut are not able to set it in motion welfare and future happiness. St Matthias 
seen his miracles,and could not bs an interest-1 ever lived to extreme suffering, except that j ta™T , ,d’ 10 * man of the world, ; (H, b. xii. ; 1 Peter, ». C, 7.")—lesus First | for want of funds. Dr. Jenkins thinks it ! Church, which is situated in the meet dense

The Bishop of London on '• The 
Good Time Coming.n

On Thursday evening a scene of a very 
remarkable character was witnessed in the 
swarming neighbourhood of Bethnal-green, 

thirty The Bishop ol 1, ou don had issued • notice

ed witness, and who, in the order of time, 
was before the Messiah, expressly declares 
14 He that uomkth from amove is above 
ALL ; he that is of the earth is earthly, and 
sptaieth of the earth ; iif. that comf.tii 
FROM HEAVEN IS AMOVE ALL." In what 
sense can you believe that Christ is said to 
come from above if he was merely a man 
and came into the world as other men ? It 
eould not he on account of his office, for in 
that tease John was from Heaven as well 
w be ? Was it not manifestly for the same 
reason which John elsewhere gives for his 
being prelerred before him, because he was 
before him ! Thus, then, though I do not 
-quote pas-age* from the New Testament, 
such as “ all things were made by him," 
and others of( a similar import, which

guilty man might benefit from the subject : an(i be ^as very little power to reform men. attd Lmt, ij the AVc. V. J. Stanton, M. A. 
suffering Î Let me use another’s language : I may induce them to attend his Church,
“It is admitted on all bands that, on the a°d even to join it ; but in all his ef Forts to j 
whole, man’s connexion with society is incal- j reform them he feels that he is weak, and 
culable good ; and consequently that its op- | they turn away in disgust, or look to others ; Toe Word Selah.
pointaient is not only righteous, but in the { ■ The translators of the Bible have left the 

Hebrew word Sc lab, which occurs so often

%

The Missionaries in India.
whet rack ye here, on these golden shore»,
8o tar from your island home •
Ivory, spices, silken stores—
Say, is it for such ye fame V

There are diamonds pure in Golconda's mine, 
Fair pearls in ocean’» «and ;
Here ruby and emerald brightly «bine,
And gold lies on every band.

There are things more rich than silken wool, 
More pure and more bright than gems 
That ever bung from a kingly roof.
Or epaikled in diadems—

There are erring souls ! ’Ti* these we prize, 
It is these we came to seek ;
We lain would open blind Ml'i eyes,
Comfort the contrite

for their models and advice. But let this 
highest degree benevolent. Y’et nothing is | same man improve in his piety, and his 
more common than for the crimes and fol- j power to do good at once begins to increase, 
lies of one man to affect the happiness and | Lot him approximate nearer and nearer 
welfare of others, and that to an extreme ! H’e standard ot Christian perfection, and it
degree. The inordinate ambition of a mon- ! W'H he seen that his spiritual power increases ] and the minister or learned friend has often 
arch may multiply miseries' to millions of jin exact proportion. j been obliged to confess ignorance ; because
men, and. extend its destructive influence ^ On tho other hand, take a man whose is a matter
over the destiny of posterity for many ages, j heart is entirely consecrated ; whose pare 
One sinner may entail disease, and poverty, | life indicates purity of heart, whose holy ex-1 mind. 1 by 
and shame upon his descendants for many | ample commands universal respect, whose ment slots gives to
generations, and that without any fault of simple unpretending efforts move all who
theirs, or any power of shunning these evils, hear his vo-ce in prayer, nr praise, or ex- 

affirtn to lie either errors or interpolations,1 By the constitution of social life, therefoie, bortntion. Now, let him yield to tempta-
yet I adduce the testimony of Old Testa- ! it is essentially impossible that happineis 'ion,—admit corruption into his heart,—and
ment writers that Christ is God. . and misery should attend those individuals j R°w soon '• is seen ha is shorn of his

La. But you have wandered from my only whose virtues and whose crimes appear 1 strength ! Just in proportion as he recedes

would take five thousand doliaia to put it iti ; 
efficient operation.

The Loudon Mission has two cylinder 
presses in operation here, and one or two m 
Hong Kong, furnished by tho British nnd 
Foreign Bible Society. They are printing !

you , 1

ly populated and pauperised district ol tlui 
parish, was selected as the place at nhiih 
the bishop had to deliver his address, and 
long before eight o’clock, the time appointed 
for the commencement of the service, the 
spacious church was densely crowded by au

... the l’-alms, »» they found it, and‘ of l*,!'! c,rcula",,« 'he ” Shiui-ti'' Scripture's 1 auditory who* composition it was impossi-
course the English reader often asks hi *'■>'a rao.d.ty that .balances all compel!- hie to mistake. Ehe congregation was.
minister, or learned friend, what it means, «!“"• „}\e Americans are doing nothing.- feet, drawn exclusively romphe tolling and

1 I he Bible is not even translated ; and when ! suffering classe» which abound in the neigh-
it is, it is to l.e s!o vly issued on wooden i bourliood, and especial precautions were

in re card to which the mot '‘locks, for want of tlie epacentrated energy taken that they should not ho dispossessed
learned liaxe by no means been of we \ wLicU ,Le lirV>!‘ hnng 19 hear upon their by others. Large numbers, unable to timl

Tar-urn of the Jewish com- ' ,*ntLrpr,':e’ 1 wo ihoustu.d dullars for a accommodation, stood in groups outside ron-
n ti,e word the' meaning ■ Pre*,« Cktures, and freight, with five thou-1 versing with one another on the new di-qm-

of •• eternal lorever ” Bibbi Kirnchi re- 1 Ra,ul for ,YPe' an'1 a l'urr< n' expense of five sitions and tendencies of the Church. Tho
’ ; hundred a year, would be required to set in j bishop entered the church at a few minutes

motion the printing ol tie Scriptures in before eighl o’clock, and made hi* way with 
China: a printer is an absolute c sential.— great difficulty through the dense mass vt 
I despair of its being undertaken by any people to tho vestry room. The congreg v 
single society. Will the American hoards lion rose in a body to receive and wel. umo

gards it as a sign to elevate the voice, 
authors of the SeptuagiiM translation appear 
to have regarded it as a musical or ryth
mical note. Herder regarded it as indicat
ing a change of note ; Matthewson as a

I -s-d urn, h.„ no i in Wril ,R„b.,d " Tb.. d ™ Cb*,..- -u. y*** ptm SÆ.CÆSK
right to arrogate to Yourself Ibe exclusive inference is very manifest, viz., that Christ nes*$, Ins power of usefulness diminishes. word repeat. According to J»uther, and ,., T ... . ,. i J «

** —- - - - - - "kT >1 ,r tLij /Izfi/iionm, L tv v.v. it •i.ilpnnp. a p* nlain* _ ^ * 'lamtllt IS T tlwj, 0(1
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Letters to a Deist
LETTER- TI.

CHRISTIAN AND UNITARIAN.

We shall close this series of letters by 
placing in the lips of a believer in the di
vinity ot Jesus of Nazareth those arguments 
which demonstrate the truth of his system 
of laith : aiid, by adverting to the opposite 
views entertained by one who shall stand 
forth as the type of the Unitarian theory, 
manifest to your understanding that the doc
trines of the latter are violently antagonistic 
to reason, revelation, and experience. And, I 
O, in drawing to the close of these expostula
tions, believe not that they have merely pro- ' 
reeded from a motive so unworthy as the gra- ' 
I ideal ion of those! intellectual faculties which, j 
continually in yon as well as in him who now 
Writes, crave for exercise, but rather from 
a desire, as intense as the very love of exist- 
fnce, to induce you to believe in the divinity 
ol the Man of Galilee who was crucified ; 
and through such a belief obtain that justifi
cation before tho Eternal God, whereby 
you shall understand “ that there is therefore 
now no condemnation to them that are in 
Christ Jesus ”

A‘,6e °’llsc' ol this argument I might 
well object to Ibo respective names whereby 
you are determined that we should be re
cognized by the world. Why employ the 
invidious distinction which is manifestly in
volved in the names “ Unitarian ” and 

Christian.” Allow me to state, before we 
enter upon a discussion, that if rationalistic 
faith, sound judgment, and correct apprehen
sion of the truths taught by Jesus Christ, 
constitute a Christian, then J am obviously 
entitled to the appellation : whereas, if en
thusiastic reverence for a mere man—an en-

application of the name Christian, when we, 
as Unitarians, consider ourselves as equally 
entitled to the title.

Chris. Indeed, 1 dare not term you Chris
tian when my understanding denies your 

I right to such a distinction. There dan be 
| hut one Christianity. He who rejects the 
doctrine of the atonement and be who be- 

j lieves it, cannot he both Christians. He 
j who worships Christ as God, and he who 
[ regards Him as fallible man can have no 
community. They cannot partake of the 
same religion. The man who expects to 
say when lie reaches heaven, “ I have been 
loved by the Lamb—He bas washed me in 
His blood—and I am here by right of His 
propitiatory sacrifice”—can have no fellow
ship on earth with the man who says, “ I 
expect to enter heaven by observing the 
morals and conforming to the rational ism ol 
sinful and perverted human nature.” Be
tween them there must he an everlasting 
barrier. If 1 am right, you are a blasphemer : 
if I am wrong, I am an idolater. There 
can be no alternative. And hence 1 refuse 
to recognize you as, in any sense, a Chris
tian.

Un. These sentiments are in keeping 
with your alleged liberality, but real exclu
siveness. Do we not believe in the blessed 
Christ? Do we not exilt him to the highest 
position among the sons of mer. ?

Chris. You do, verily I And so Satan 
would have done when he look Him to the 
mount, and said, “All these will I give thee, 
if thou wilt fall down and worship me.”

has become the author of innumerable bless- ; Nor can he supply this deficiency by any others, it means silence. Geseniua explains j . g00(jej ^
ings to man by his vicarious and sacrificial ; other element. lie who loses his purity it to mean, “ Let the instrnmeuts piny, and . * . • , • ’nie» if ihe him
death. But a very strong argument to favor may strive to save his power by increase of the singers <top.” W ocher regards it as , }
the belief of the substitution of the innocent *,v #»<»,! nhuriiiea u tl>« i eauiralent to sSursum corda. Ln. mv «oui ! ' '
for the guilty, is to be found in the fact, that 
one of the results of Christ’s death was love 
to him on the part of his people. If he did 
not die as a substitute, and if his death be 
not propitiatory, let me as.k, why do his 
people love biro ?

may strive to save his power by increase ot the singi , „ .............. ... „ .
! zeal, by enlarged charities, by the severest | equivalent to Sursum corda. Up, my soui !, . , . “ .1 ‘ ie 1 C L ^ ,°austerities ; but it is all of no avail. He ; Tommer. after examining all the seventy- ^ f T rJ Z
makes himself a living proof that holiness is four passages in which the word occurs, re-1 “ - 0 1 ‘ hai " l*1’ ' he ^P19’
the measure of power. ! cognizes in every case, “ an actual appeal,

A comparison of two ruen in the ministry j or summons to Jehovah.” They are calls 
will strengthen this conclusion. One is n i for aid, and prayers to be heard, expressed 

i man of shining talent, of gentle address, of j either with the entire directness, or if not, 
j popular eloquence ; the other ordinary in all | in the imperative. 11 Hear Jehovah !” or 
these respects—in all natural qualities the awake Jehoiah, and Ihe like still ear-

addresses to God that ho would re
spects- 
of his

Un. He was a martyr—therefore they 
love him.

Chris. A martyr ! So was Stephen, St. j inferior of his brother. But he is a man of 
Paul, and all the Apostles, except St. John, ! God—a man of laith. His soul is filled 
yet we are not commanded to love them j with love—“ perfect love, that casteth out 
with supreme adoration, as we arc taught j fear.” lie moves among the people like a

, Ep

copal mis ion has lorty girls and forty two
I boys in the hands of three unmarried ladies ; 
and in its chapel, including its schools, 
teachers, domestic-, outsiders, and the girls' 
school of Mrs. D. Bridgman, musters a Snb

--------u Along the derert** «and.
1,dice* the ietopter'c* wild command—
Kirtii heir# it * irom ht-r Urth—t t-klw.
The hptondors of the world artoe :
From the chill Tartar'# wintry plain,
From jewelled India * mountain chain,
The vision#of -he moire# come,
Cue.mg thy wren-hiltod glorie#, Rome ' 
trom diamond lalae, trom coral cave, 
lie) und Atlantic'# Mimmer wave,
I'h** Tempter’# voice, like ocettn's roar, 
Bttlrrettu'i thronged myriad# round them pour. 
A# borne up<>n ihe eagle’# wing-*
Bttrti the rich .«quadromi of eAith'ff kltj**», 

ÜOfui, turban, pi unie and diadem,
Tour onward, like a fiery dream.
Like ocean* thuodtrfng in the ga!e,
Upri«tg# tlie crash of iron mail ;
Mark ' the Fiend"# voice ' the hill# u; r« p.l 
‘ The priz- ' the prizv ' ^ Belt.re sue t*en<l '
Mar. ’ wouldet r***»« wear ot crowns the crown. 
Worship it» Lord—thin world"* thine own '

to “ honor the Son even as we honor the 
Father.”

Ln. lie died to authenticate his mission 
and doctrines.

Chris. So did the Apostles. They were 
wiinesses : observe the term is ua-ai-ç.o. as 
in Hebrews xii. 1 ; and does not mean sacri
fice, nor deity, nor anything approximating 
to such a meaning, hut simply marluron— 
—“ witnesses ” or “ martyrs.”

Un. But Christ died to supply us witli 
an example of heroism, and to teach man 
how to die.

Chris. “ Then it may be safely said,” and 
I use tho words of the Divine already ci'ed, 
“ this purpose was not accomplished- The 
death of Christ was not such an example. 
It was an infliction from which he shrank, 
nnd in the prospect ot which his mind was 
overwhelmed with unutterable anguish. The 
heroic Ignatius courted the wreaths of mar
tyrdom. But Christ would fain have avoid
ed the death of the cross, and cried in his 
amazement and sorrow, • If it be possible, 
let this cup pass trom me.’ ” (Trcffry.)—

spirit from eternity. His rebukes of sin fall 
with dreadful force upon the hearts of the 
wicked. His sermon?, his prayers, his ex
postulations, his tears, all indicate the pre
sence of an extraordinary power ; and thou
sands are converted, sacrificed, and saved 
through his instrumentality. But the other 
man sees no such fruits of his labour. Souls 
may be converted, hut he feels that it is in 
spite of him rather than through his inslru- 
meniality. He wonders at the difference, 
lie increases his exertions—elaborates his 
.sermons with more labouring and research 
—improves their rhetoric and oratory, hut 
all to little purpose, lie may increase 
the admiration ol his heareis, but he 
cannot subdue their hearts, bring them 
weeping to the foot of the cross, and 
present them with joy as the trophies of 
the Kedeemcr. But let him seek and ob
tain the baptism of the Holy Giiost. Let 
fire from God's altar touch his lips and puri
fy his soul, and lie is a new man. He does 
not throw away his talents, his genius, his 
learning ; but they are all sanctified. With

nest addresses to 
member and hear, etc. The word itself be 
regards as indicating » blast ot the trum
pets by the priests. Selah, itself, he thinks 
an abridged expression, used for Higgaion 
Selah ; Higgaion indicating the sound of 
stringed instumicts, and Selah a vigorous 
blast of trumpets.

Hold Forth the Word of Life
We remember to have read a traveller’s 

conversation with the keeper of the light
house at Calais. The watchman was boast
ing of the brilliancy of his lantern, which 
can be seen ten leagues at sea, when the vi
sitor said to him :

“ What il one of the lights should chance 
to go out ?”

“ Never ; impossible !” he cried, with a 
sort of consternation at the hare hypothesis. 
•* Sir,” said he. pointing to the ocean, “ yon
der, where nothing can bo seen, there are 
ships going by to all parts of the world. 
If to-night one of my burners were out, 
within six months would come a letter— 
perhaps fiom India, perhaps from America, 
perhaps from some place 1 never beard of—

ady, and China i the ordinary service was performed by the 
The Church can j Kev. J. Col home, M.A., the Minister vl tie- 

church. His lord «hip then ascended tl v 
pulpit and selected for his text the Lw In t 
verses of the 21st chapter of H- velaitom, 
in which St. John describes the New J. m- 
salem, tho new heaven, and the n.nv emili, 
and the eventual departure Irom the world 
ol sin and sorrow. In an animated address, 
suited to the time and place, lie pointed out 
to tln-m the vagueness of the notions o! tho

bath attendance of over two hundred per- 1 generality of men as to the nature of
sons, to whom the Gospel is preached trom 
week to week, attended with all the forms 
of stated Christian worship.

: Three of the Baptist mission—one mini,
! his wile, and the wife of another—are going

I
' home. Two of those that remain are in 
such health as to demand retirement. Tlie 
Shanghai missionaries me well housed, 
showing how much of the lives, and labor, 
and the early workmen, have boon devoted 

i to brick and mortar. I envy them some 
! things—their abundant social intercourse 
and sympathy, regular mails, and ice in hot 
weather. I do not grudge them their low 
situation and intermittent fevers. God s j J<m 10 yourselves seriously where you

veti, Assuring them that their future slate of 
happiness would not be in some unreal and 
unsubstantial place amongst the clouds, but 
that their real bodies would he reunited 
with their real souls on a real new earth, 
which the Book of Revelations so majesti
cally described. That would he the “ Holy 
City,” the “ New Jerusalem," the real city 
of true holiness. He asked them to look 
forward from amidst their sorrows and 
poverty to that new state, and then empha
tically exclaimed, “ There's a good time 
coming, when there shall be amongst you 
no more sorrow, poverty, or sio, but I warn

providence directed the establishment of the 
missions at Shanghai. It is the outlet of a 
vast country, nnd the uport of powerful 
and populous cities, in the interior ol which 
the missionaries already have unquestioned 
access.— Adroratr Journal.

Yes ! what mean those panes—that bloody '^e simplicity of a child, „and a heart over 
sweat—those piercing cries—that pale and . flowing with love, ho preaches the truth, 
languid face—that torn and trembling body ; a,|d it is “ in the demonstration of the spirit, 
—that sorrowful exclamation, F.hn, Ei.i, i««„ and with power," and a glorious reformation 
Aetos»»».—if died a triumphant martyr, j follows.
and not as a broken-hearted sin-offering for j Holiness is the measure of power.-J. T.Peck.
human guilt ? And we may multiply these 
questions, but you cannot reply to them.

But 1 have already said that a strong ar-. 
.. ,,, , , , , gument to favor the substitution of Christ
Yea,ver:;y Satan would have exalted the (or the gua,y is found m the lore which j 
Non of God to the highest pinnacle of human exi,ts on ,he ^ 0, llis (0ward him,
greatness but only conditionally-” if thou , and which never cou|d exist <lid lliey 
wilt fall down and worship me. And so rcgard bira a, „ substitution for their sins,

ith thee ; thou wilt readily say, I will ex 
alt thee, <) Christ ! as the King of men, but 
only at the sacrifice of thy Godhead,—only 
by thy relinquishing all claim to lie consid
ered the King of glory.

Ln. Am I not willing to say of Christ, 
Thou art the “first-born of many brethren," 
Thou hast “ an everlasting kingdom,” Thou 
art “the first-begotten from the dead, and 
the prince of the Kings of, thç earth” ?

Chris. Truly, you are ready to admit his

V

an.! as atoning to God for them.
Ln. I am not prepared to admit that in- 

ference, but incline to believe that Unita- ! 
rians love their Head, even Christ, though 
not with the wild enthusiasm which marks 
the religious career of so-called Christians 
in modern days.

Chris. O man ! hast thou lost thy reason ! 
Can Christ be loved too much ? Does it | 
indeed rob God of the love due to Him to 
bestow it on His Son ? Nay,

luusiasm almost, ,l not altogether bordering r,6'“ lo "'VUF8e : Dul ?M ",ou W|1I,DK •• t-a-ion « -
on ido ctrj--dehar one the name, then !,0 r.h°u w";1 6,1“in'«nd *“.t redeemed ; Admit your »cl,eme, and make the Christ a
1 would be justified in repudiating your f !° Thy blood out ol every km- moril, u-achef-why, by such a theory, is
chums ihereto, for in Juu.in common wilb i <lre-l «nd tongue, and people and nation?” j b„ more deSfcrTmg 0f loTe tban Socra.es # 
^ so-called Ohrutsans, do we perceive that I . Ln- ^ 1 w,llLnot adm" ,bl» i ioT< wb° Admit our scheme, and view him as a Divine

uiperstitlous reverence for Jesus Christ does l,ot I'-^'ve that dishonors the Deity 6in.„fferiDg, aniting Godhead and humanity, I 
we, more «.lightened and more ran- «o suppose Him so vindictive ns to require I aod we love him l00 imentiely.- !

the blood of an innocent victim to appease a i tybat ; 
wrath which Deity never knew.

Chris. Lei the destroyed of the first-born 
of Egypt reply : let the first Cain make 
answer. Hear that kindred spirit to thine, 
as he cries over his Godalemolished altar :

Memorial Church at Cawnpore
The following minute of the proceedings 

of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel has hc- n made public :—“ In conse
quence ol a communication received from 

saying, such a night, at such an hour, the j the Earl of Shaftesbury expressing his
1 readiness to contribute to the fund for a Me
morial Church at Cawnpore, and to advise 
others to do the same, on the understanding 
that the selection and nomination Of the in
cumbent of the church should rest with Ibe 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and 
the Bishop of London, it was resolved 
* That the appointment ot the missionary in
cumbent of the projected Memorial Church 
at Cawnpore he vested in perpetuity in the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York,'and 
the Bishop ot London, for the time being.’ ” 
Mr. Underhill, the Secretary oi the,Baptist 
Missionary Society, recently addressed a 
letter to the Rev. IC. Hawkins, Secretary of 
the Propagation Society, inquiring whether 
“ the committee contemplated in any erect- 
■ for Christian worship (at Cawnpore or

will ho when that good time arrives.” The 
congregation were struck with his lord-hip's 
animated and yet simple style ol oratory, 
and as he passed away from the church lie 
was followed by hundreds, h was announc
ed that the bishop would preach at Si. 
Peter’s Church, in the same parish, on the 
evening of Wednesday, the 2Jrd inst.— 
London paper.

light at Calais burned dim, the Watchman 
neglected his post, and vessels were in dan
ger. Ab I sir, sometimes in the dark nights lam er, arm a morions reiormauon i r . . , , . , .it ° . r .i . m stormy weather 1 look out to sea, and IHe is another i-.ving proof that ; , . , , ,.... ,,______________ ” ' , ,,, n , | feel as it the eye of the whole world were
looking at my light. Go out? burn dim ? 
O never !”

Yv as the keeper of this light-house so vi
gilant ; did de feel so deeply ihe importance

I
of his work and its responsibility ; and shall 
Christians neglect their light, and suffer it 
to grow dim—grow ilim, when, for need of 
' its bright shining, some poor soul, struggling 
amid the waves of temptation, may he dash
ed upon the rocks oi' destruction ? No. 
“ Hold forth the Word of Life." This is 
the way to save souls. “ Holding forth the 
Word ol Life,” says the apostle ; why ? 
“ That 1 may rejoice, in tlie day of Christ, 
that 1 iiaxe not run in vain, nor labored in 
vain.”

which
*>»!, cannot but regard with unfeigned and
"t-to-be-copcealed pity.
^r**- A»d jet in the ranks of thoseTt

w hi
aBd Jou aPply 'he language of contempt
foundt?A*”r. lbe‘r enthusiasm, are to be 
does „Q, minds as the Apostle Paul, who 
equal to (S1?,'6 lbat “ Christ wae
declares h. a„ d ,bn. who expressly 
nnd the word »b*Kin'>'nR was the word, 
the word.” “ God, and Goil was
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Un. I perceive that
me at once in argument WooId invo,ve 
accuracy of those dcnbtfm 1° the critical 
New Testament which seem”””?8 of tbe 
doctrine of Je.us Christ’s divinfi! ,or ,he 
protest against such a course, Lm” a 
>'ou well know we refuse - mucblo receive 

apposite to the thoseas being
(henry l"1 “‘T “8 *3 Proe< »f yo«
assume lbe ‘1!“,^ 'h® ‘lue9t‘°a. and
I deny the ti/h,P r 1 Wh'ch we con,tnd- 
heard! of lljeee witnesses to te

the wit
doing so

nesses as im.-n *fefore «“mmon 
pursue a polie, in keParj‘e’' a.nd in 
mode «< conducting ? ,WUh X°«r usual 
W‘lnes»e* should not " afham/n'.for if these 
Passage in the New't . aod lf eTerT 

evasion and ** ffioS6ed
------- 1 triumph^L U y0U ie"

it..i ... a “ 1 wBI bolM no more «!(««, Ilatra.t down you Til, Rvirrerolth, .loud?;
«•‘Ù A Tr IUl °9a l»mb»»Bd kid»,W hkl‘ trd.oa milk to>dertroye» ta blood'-Cai».

’ SO.

For if 8c Paul had
: the, — - -

Let SC Paul make answer. He cnes, 
“ Without the shedding of blood there is 
no remission.” Above all, let the Redeem
er himself reply to thee. Lo ! he deçjares 
“This is my blood of the New Testament 
shed for tbe remission of sin." That God 
is wroth with the wicked,all past experience 
as well as revelation fully prove ; that Hi* 
only-begotten Son died as an atonoment and 
vicarious sacrifice, the law, the prophets and 
the apost'es alike affirm ; and when thou 
refusest to admit the sacrifice of Jesus 
thou art guilty of blasphemy and 
that are damnable, and exclude ihti) 
heaven forever.

k”: D this the language of charity ? I 
regard God us iuve and you tell me I am 

j guilty of heresy.
Chris. Nay, you deny God's truth and 

justice, and the sacrifice of Christ ; and 
therefore 1 charge you witb heresy.

Cn. I affirm that God is too merciful to 
exact from the innocent the punishment due 
to tbe guilty,

Chris. So you admit that man is guilty.
. ... ’ 1 «dj <fe W hypothetically and for

“ Pardon for infinite ofl'ence ' and rardon 
Tliroogh means that -peak» it» value infinite 
A pardon bought with blood—with blood divin a— 
With blood divine of Him I made my toe !
Persisted to provoke ' thoueh woo d end awed, 
Jtlewed and chart toed—a flagraot rebel still—
A rebel midst the thunders of Hi# throne.
Nor I alone' A rebel universe '
lly f-pecie* up in ann» ' Not one exempt—
Yet for the loulest ot the foul He dies.
Bound every heart, apri every boom burn '
Fraise : flew forever—if aetonisiiment 
Will give thee leave. My prai-e iortvev-flow_
Mote fragront than Arabia sacrificed, ** "
And all her spicy mountains iu â flame.— Young.

Ln. But where do you find this wild 
adoration of Christ in the days of primitive 
Christianity ?

Chris. Nay, rather, where do we find the 
posite—the frigid rationalism of modern 
ys? Ask tbe lions of the amphitheatres

Delhi) to make provision for the services, 
other than those of the Chnr.ch of England, 
which Christian men not of her communion 
might desire to celebrate,” and suggesting 
that the occasion is one “ on which all dil- 
erences of opinion might well he laid aside, 
and the enlire Christian Church unit-tin the 
erection of a memorial which might express 

I the unity—the fundamental arid essential 
unity,—which notwithstanding ecclesiastical 
and confessional differences, truly exists 

There arc thirty missionaries actively en- ! ?!n(V1^1 'V* v“r‘ous denominations.’ Mr. 
gaged, of various continuance here, from underfil l also points the fact that a 1- 

i seven months to twelve years, the whole time i l.bou? '* *or lbe **1 three or four year s, the 
that has claused since the oort f.Shanghai 1 Baptist .Society has not sustained a Mission

1 For «adder flight th** eye ran know 
Than proud bark lo»t, or #e*iu*n'n woe — 

The s/tiptrroek >-t ike soul. *

Ucligioits intelligence. 

China.

Tract Diatribntion.
The New York Christian Advenir, i, 

Journal says:—There are over 400 000 
people in this city who do not attend Divin, 
worship, for whom there are no Church' , 
and whose spiritual wants give them t lu- 
least concern. The New York City Tract 
Society, by their 30 agents, who go into the 
lanes, by-roads, and alleys, to dispense tho 
word of God wherever they can find hearers, 
hold over 2,000 religious meetings annually. 
Through their one thousand visitor, who 
make monthly visits to the homes of the 
poor, over 12,000 such visits are annually 
made, and these'visitors not only furni-Jr tie- 
needy with spiritual food, hut nbo, by il.n 
a-sishuice of the Society for improving ih# 
condition of tbe poor, supply them will, food 
for tlie body. These latiorers watch over 
the nick, console the downcast, and roothe 
the dying. To the haunts of crime, the 
homes of wretchedness, where darkness and 
disease abide, these good Samaritans > 
without fetr. This society distributes an
nually over one million of evangelical tr N. 
They annually induce over 2,000 person» to 
attend Divine worship ; more, than 2 te 0 
children are yearly gathered into SilAeii 
schools, and over 250 persons are lt d : > 
unite with the Church of God. Sm - ih » 
society began its work over 6,000 j , r-oos 
have been induced to join the Cliri-iem 
Church, and it is said that the society I'- 1 
directly and indirectly brought over 60,000 
into fellowship with Christ.

God’s Design in Trials.
“ Has God seen fit to touch you in the 

tenderest part, to take away the dearest ol 
those whom you call your own, a wife, hus
band, parent, child, sister, brother? Sub-

that has elapsed since the port (Shanghai) 
was opened to mission effort The entire mis
sion corps, women and children included, 
quakes up « community ol upwards of seven- 

y persons. This constitutes a large circle 
or social enjoyment end mutual improve
ment. Personal piety cannot languish where 

:i constantly enlivened by contact with so 
many ardent hearts. Missionaries are the 
most catholic people in tbe world ; and, 
were they not irrevocably identified with t^e 
cast-iron frame-work of religious systems at 
home, they would know no bar to as perfect 
unity of practice and sentiment as is possi
ble in this world of differences. In com
paring the missions here with ours in Fuh 
Çhau, 1 am struck with their great advance

those who have been long in the field, the 
38.) He is pitiful,'(Psalm ciii. 13 ; cxlvii! ; presence of veterans in labor and learning ; 
3 ; James v. 11.) and feels the stroke while aad PerbaP9 the greater ease of acquisition

*__ mit, though in tears ; and believe, though
of Rome : call up the red carnifex, with his | you see it not, that he doeth ail things well... -
dripping axe, wet with Christian blood : I He forbids you not to weep, but rather min-' us’ f6911'''"? Bom the greater number of 
listen to the language of Paul—“ What j des his tears with yours. (John xi. 33, 35, ***“- -k" u-“ K“- '— ‘L-
things were gain to me, these l counted loss ' ' " " .......................
for Christ ; yea, doubtless, and I count ail 
things bet loss lor the excellency of the | he inflicts it. 
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for " ‘ 
whom I have suffered the loss of all things.”
And can y00 deny that this man loved 
Christ witb an enthusiastic love ? “ He
was swallowed op in the love of CbrtsL 
His mercy to him as the chief of sinters 
had bound bis heart to Him with bonds of 
everlasting gratitude. . . . When his
friends wept because be would not be dis
suaded from going to Jerusalem, be answer
ed, • What, mean ye to weep and to break 
miae heart? For I am ready not to be 

only, bet also to die at Jerwlem tor

Endure his chastening; God ! of lbe Shanghai dialect over that of Fuh 
— ” 1 Chau. More than fifty missionaries, mar

ried and single, have been sent to this single 
field within the last twelve yens. The 
London Mission is the oldest and strongest 
mission in China. It has had but two deaths 
and one return in a dozen years, and has 
been repeatedly re-enforced. It has seven 
men here, of whom five are veterans, labor
ious and learned men. They attribute their 
superior longevity to exercise and strong 
beer. The average of life in Shanghai, 
taking all the missionaries, is about five 

lyrar. ; that of tbe London Mission to fix.

dealetb with you as with sons. The afflic
tion was needed, or he would not have sent 
it. Look earnestly to have it rightly direct
ed by his wise and firm, yet tender faithful
ness. Be not afraid, if in the first instance 
it has a convicting, bumbling force, as with 
the widow of Sarepta. . . . '* Art thou 
come to call my sins to remembrance, and 
to slay my son ?’ It may be tbe effective 
means of bringing you • penitent to bit 
footstool, to obtain remission of sin. Or it 
may serve an important purpose to remind- 

you of guiltiness, and revivii 
jour '

ary at Cawnpore, yet there remained a con
siderable number of persons who were Bap
tists, and were accustomed to worship in the 
Baptist Chapel, which some years ago was 
erected for their accornmuda.ion ; and that 
these friends are among the slaughtered 
victims of Nona Sahib’s treachery. “ At 
Delhi,” he continues, “ we have lost a young 
Missionary of the name of Mackay, a man 
of great promise, and only about two year» 
engaged in Missionary work. Also the 
widow and two daughters of our late estim
able Missionary, Mr. Thompson, after being 
toully abused, were slain. Some other*, 
both Europeans and native, members of the 
Church, likewise tel! a prey ,to the sanguin
ary mutineers ; and our highly valued na
tive preacher, Walayaf Ali, met with a mar
tyr’s death.” To this Mr. Hawkins replie», 
in the name of the committee, that much aa 
they appreciate tbe epirit in which Mr. Un
derhill’s letter is written, and deeply as they 
feel the necessity of union among Ghristton* 
to the fell success of the Missionary work, 
they do not see how the proposal that the 
church or chapel to he erected at Cawnpore 
should be open tn the services of Christians 
of every communion can be carried into ef
fect consistently with the law and practice 
of the Church of England. “ Perhaps," 
be says, “ also it may be a question whether 
tbe right to worship in the same building 
would really promote union, while 1 feel 
satisfied that the announcement of such.a 

would lead inevitably to contcmaj to

Dean Close’s Lezturo.
THEATRICAL AECSEMF.NT.

The fourth lecture in oonnx-tion wi-h fin 
Liverpool (England) Young Men's Chi 
lian Association ws* delivered by Ur. Clore, 
Dean of Carlisle. The lecturer said he he.
Iieved the moral tecd-ncy of the lUgi — 
both ancient and modern—had ever been of
tbe worst possible sort. What had been 
in effect? He aadetiBlk to say that both 
lbe modern and auetout tender,'- ies bad been
to deprecate moral* and to iocrase licenti
ousness and wickedness. After tracing the 
history of the stage to the present time, tbe 
lecturer stated that up to tbe reign of 
Charle# II. a woman bad never appear' d 
on t)>e stage. After pointing out the evils 
of young men and women giving their pre
sence to theatres, be said that the only argu
ment in Ibeir favor that coull he adduced 
was that they represented tbe man. Ha 
did not think that a good agament, and /aid 
they might as well, asjtbe ancitots did. make 
a man drunk, lo show other men whs*, lie 
was like. As an instance of the bad charac
ters who frequented the London theatres, 
he had been informed by a gentleman well 
acquainted with the subject, that women of 
tbe most abandoned character bed, •*y”“ 
tickets to the theatres m 
them attractive. He was t 
tbe same person that 
ten, theatres would!



Qfye Urobintial WtsUgan.

Obitwry Motloe.
The M««aodiet Church on the Pownsl 

Circuit hM recently lost one of its oldest 
end most esteemed members by the death 
of Mr. J oh* Hood. Our deceased brother 
was a native of England, and emigrated to 
this Island in the year 1812 ; and was one 
of the first trophies which Methodism gained 
in Charlottetown, under the ministry of the 
late Ber. J. Hick. A few years subsequent 
to his conversion, while residing in Crapaud, 
he professed to hive obtained the blessing 
of entire sanctification during a revital 
which occurred in that place ; and, having 
been appointed to the leadership of a Class, 
occupied that position with acknowledged 
usefulness. Removing thence to Lot 48, 
he became the successful Superintendent of 
a flourishing Sabbath-sebool, and also acted 
as assistant Class-leader for several years, 
until severe and p.ûtràcted affliction Obliged 
him to desist from works of faith and labors 
of love, practised above forty years.

From the peculiar nature of his illness, 
Brother Hood was incapable of much con
versation during his last days ; nevertheless 
he furnished satisfactory and consoling evi
dence of bis readiness for combat with his 
“ latest foe.” His remains lie in Clifton 
Grove, awaiting the dawning of the resur
rection day, when our Lord Jesus Christ 
shall “ change our vile body, that it may be 
fashioned like unto His glorious body, ac
cording to the working whereby He is able 
even to subdue all things unto himself.”

Poumal, P.K.L, Jan 5. A. M. D.

ProwndflllVtslnjûtt
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"tr----■—1— dsrigMd for this parer mart be eeccm-

paaled by tbeaaaw oflhe writer la eeeadeoee.
We,do not undertake le retarn reject'd art kite.
We da not aeemae reeponetbUtty far lb# opinion» of eor-

The Australasiin Wesleyan 
Church.

A copy of the “ Minnies of several con
versations between the Ministers of the 
Australasian Wesleyan Methodist Church 
at their third Annual Conference, begun in 
Adelaide on Thursday, January 22d, 1857,” 
is just found upon our table. It bas been 
nearly a year in reaching us ; and most of 
the facte which it contains have long since 
been rendered familiar through the reports 
which have appeared in the London Watch
man. It is welcome nevertheless. Some
thing like clasping for the first time the 
hand of a long-loved relative, though known 
only through the representations of other 
members of the family, and tracing with 
curious interest the lineaments of form and 
face which denote our common ancestry, it 
is, to unrol the wrapper from this little 
pamphlet and discover the exset similitude 
it bears in appearsnee and arrangement to 
the published “Minutes” of Canada and 
Eastern British America.

Methodism throughout the world is one, 
The Wesleyan voyager may take his start 
from its old homestead in England, and cir 
cumnaviguting the globe find at every point 
he touches the genial class-meeting, with its 
clear revelations of glowing zeal, or its candid 
confessions of sin against God and earnest 
renewals of consecration to hie service ; the 
familiar hymns and tunes that hsve sounded 
in his ears from infancy in old City Road 
and which are to him, whether sung by 
African, Asiatic, Australian, American or 
English lips, the sweetest songs of Zion; 
the same fervent prayers for present bless
ing, and the same faithful proclamation of a 
full, free, and present salvation, which have 
animated and strengthened his soul through 
every period of bis pilgrimage. He will 
find the same doctrine without a shade of 
difference ; the same discipline administered 
with the same regularity and resolution. 
Ho will see, to his rejoicing, that Christian
ity in earnest is adapted to every clime and 
every class of men. He will see that through 
its instrumentality pagan kings have abjured 
their heathenish superstitions, have cast 
away their idols and become preachers of 
righteousness, and pagan queens have be
come the nursing mothers of the Church.

Such reflections pass naturally through 
the mind when one begins to think of that 
distant island, or continent, of our globe, of 
the position of Methodism in which these 
“Minutes" treat, and of what God has 
wrought by it in those placer, once so noto
rious as the habitations of cruelty, now em
braced in the Mission field of the Australa
sian Church.

This Connexion comprises Australia and 
Tasmania, or Van Diemen’s Land ; New 
Zealand ; the Friendly Islands ; and Feejee 
It is divided into nine districts, with 106 
circuits or stations. The number of mem
bers is 21,247, with 2585 on trial for mem
bership. There are 127 Ministers, besides 
18 native missionaries in the South Seas. 
Seven young men were received on proba
tion at the Conference of 1857. In atten
dance on the Sabbath Schools there are 60,- 
000 children. “ The number of stated 
hearers," said Mr. Waugh, representative to 
the British Conference at its last session, 
“ exceeds that of any other church, and we 
have at least as many communicants as all 
other Protestant churches taken together. 
We have peace and unity in all our borders, 
and we are gladdened by the prospects 
which open before us of extensive and grow
ing success.” The Missions under the care 
of the Conference are a source of hope and 
rejoicing. “ Our Missions ” it Is said in the 
Annual Address of the Conference, “ give 
ns joy : a gracious revival of religion has 
recently taken plans in Feejee, during which 
many have been turnq^ from sin to holiness, 
and about one hundred devil-house» have 
been converted into booses of prayer. The 
numbers who in New Zealsnd, the Friendly 
Islands, and Feejee, have obtained peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ— 
the great consistency of their general depart
ment—the stability to which many of them 
have attained—the cheerful earnestness with 
which they contribute, according to their 
ability, to carry on the work of God, and 
the deep Interest taken in these Missions by 
our Colonial Churches, as manifested by 
thoir largely increased contributions, lead us 
to thank God and take courage. At this 
Conference seven additional Missionaries 
hat» been appointed to oar Mission stations, 
mid five Yrnive Assistant Missionaries have 
~wae receive* <m trieL"

The above statement will convey to the 
minds of oar readers a pretty accurate idea 
of the present position of Methodism in 
Australia. By what rapid strides it has at
tained to numbers and influence so com
manding must be evident when we say that 
its whole history embraces less than half a 
century. In New Sooth Wales, the western 
portion of the island continent, we trace its 
earliest and very humble rise. On the Cih 
of March, 1812, the Rev. Robert Young tells 
os in his “ Southern World " the first class 
meeting was held, and the first Love-feast 
on the 3rd of April following. The small 
society of eighteen members had no sooner 
begun lo meet together than they resolved 
themselves into a Committee of ways and 
means to provide for a Minister’s support, 
and to obtain a supply. The touching appeal 
which they addressed to the Missionary 
Committee is found in the volume we have 
quoted. “ In the land which gave us birth, ’ 
they wrote, “ we enjoyed the privilege of 
the glorious Gospel ; and in our union with 
the Methodists we had access to those bles
sed means of grace which are the glory of 
that people. Here, we may truly say, 
The people sit in darkness, and in the sha

dow of death around us on every hand, we 
see ignorance and profsnity greatly abound. 
To our God we make our complaint, and 
look for help ; and, under Him, fathers, to 
you, as the instrument of bringing us from 
darkness to His marvellous light. We call 
upon you, in our own behalf : leave us not 
forsaken in this benighted land. We call 
upon you, in behalf of our children : let not 
them be left to perish for the lack of know
ledge. We call upon you in behalf of those 
who have neither opportunity nor inclina
tion to speak for themselves, perishing, dy
ing sinners : leave them not in their blood. 
We call upon you in the name of the out
casts of society, sent, and daily sending 
hither : administer to them that word of life 
which will make their exile a blessing. Send 
us that Gospel which you have received from 
the Lord to preach to every creature. Send 
among us one of yourselves ; and we and 
a seed to the Lord shall rise to bless you."

Their earnest request was not unheeded 
by the Committee, and on the 10th of Au
gust 1815 the Rev. Samuel Leigh arrived, 
at Sydney, the first Wesleyan Minister to 
the then infant colony. Mr. Leigh was fol
lowed in 1818 by the Rev. Walter Lawry, 
and by the Rev. B. Carvozzo, and R Mans
field in 1820. Thenceforward the work 
went on : the little one has become ^thou
sand, and the small one a strong people. 
The first Wesleyan Chapel in Australia was 
built at Sydney at the sole cost of one noble 
hearted individual, Mr. James Scott. It 
was opened in 1819. Thirty-three years 
later Mr. Young could record in his journal 
concerning one town : “ Mr. Batters drove 
me a few miles into the country to examine 
gome sites he had obtained for ctapels ; and 
I ascertained that within a circle of seven 
miles from the centre of Melbourne 12 Wes
leyan Chapels were erected, 5 were in 
course of construction, and 13 sites were 
procured for similar buildings ; thus contem
plating, within the circumference specified, 
30 places of worship for the Wesleyan 
body." Ref'erriug to the Minutes before 
us, we find that the number of Chapels 
within the bounds of the Australian Confer
ence, ayear ago, was five hundred and forty, 
besides upwards of 560 other preaching 
places : we say a year ago with the lively 
apprehension of the immense age which such 
a period—to us so small—constitutes in 
Australia. If any of our readers cannot 
make the estimate with us, let them turn 
to page 363 of Mr. Young’s volume, and 
there find a clear corroboration of the now 
well-worn maxim that “ truth ia stranger 
than fiction.” " I was greatly surprised," 
be says, “ lo find the rapid increase of build
ings in Melbourne sinco my last visit. Sev
eral new streets have been formed ; many 
substantial and even elegant buildings 
erected ; and some large plots of ground en
tirely covered, on which not a house was 
built at the period referred to. When, six 
months ago, 1 landed from the Adelaide, I 
could not get a conveyance to Melbourne 
under 50s., but now omnibuses were run
ning every hour and taking passengers for 
2s. 6ds. each. A railroad, also, between the 
Bay and Melbourne, was in a forward state, 
and would soon be opened."

Into Van Dieman’s Land the first Me
thodist messenger to enter was Carvosso. 
When on his way to New South Wales, the 
vessel in which he was, touched at Hobart 
town. Seeing the wickedness of the place, 
his spirit was moved, and mounting the 
steps of the Court House, be proclaimed 
the Gospel to the people, his wife conduct
ing the psalmody. Some pious soldiers, 
who subsequently arrived, were made a 
blessing, though called to pass through 
much persecution, in 1821 the first Metho
dist class was formed ; and a chapel com
pleted in 1826. “ The effect of the Wes
leyan Missions lo Van Dieman's Land upon 
the convict part of the population has been 
very beneficial. Thousands of such per
sons have heard our missionaries. Many 
have been deeply convinced of sin, and 
soundly converted to God, who have main
tained tbeir integrity through life, and have 
died well.”

Coaid we afford the space to dwell upon 
the introduction and growth of Methodism 
in New Zealand, the Friendly Islands, and 
Feejee, the interest of the subject would 
amply compensate for any pains we might 
take in collecting and condensing informa
tion. The New' Zeal and ess, whose 
countenances, complexion, customs, and 
language, indicate an Asiatic origin, are 
represented as a highly intelligent and 
intellectual race. It is to be lamented that 
the schismatic spirit of tractarianism should 
have introduced dissensions and dispulings 
among a people who were last becoming im
bued with the expansive charity of the Gos- 
peb He is not properly an overseer, but a 
divider, of the flock, who, entering in among 
the sheep recently brought within the fold 
of Christ, strives to create in them aversion 
to the instrumentalities through whom their 
conversion has been effected, and stigmati
ses as “ crooked branches," “ fallen people," 
“ not scriptural ministers,” those to whose 
Divine authority the Spirit hath set its own 
infallible seat The intellectual characteris
tics of the New Zealanders—it is no violation

of charity to say—the Anglican Bishop has 
turned to improper use. “ Instead of meet
ing me," Mr. Young relates “ with inquiries 
as lo the great doctrines and blessings of the 
Gospel, the time of both ministers and peo
ple is lavishly wasted away with useless 
discussions on matters of mere ecclesiastic 
arrangement. The spirit of the Gospel baa 
evaporated in the form, and the mind per
versely surrendered to the influence of fool
ish questions and genealogies, and conten
tions which are unprofitable and vain. ’ 
Nevertheless the preaching of Methodist 
missionaries has been, nnd still is, with pow- 

lts fruit does, and will continue to, ap
pear. The Friekdlt Islands have been 
emphatically said to comprise a nation of 
Methodists. The King is a Wesleyan, and 
the whole population have in a greater or 
less degree experienced the benefits ol Chris
tianity ; not indeed that they have nnversal- 
ly embraced the faith to the salvation of 
their souls ; but thousands of them have 
done so, and its restraining influence has 
been advantageously exerted upon the mass. 
Popery with its wiles and wickedness has 
been striving to subvert the work of tbe mis
sionaries ; bat its labour, if not altogether, is 
much in vain. Feejee—“those isles of beau
ty and of blood," where horrid cruelties and 
cannibalism have been continually celebrat
ing their work of desolation, in the torture 
and deaths of untold victims, was first vis
ited by the Wesleyan missionaries in 1835. 
The district now Contains (or did a year ago 
contain) 212 Chapels and preaching placea, 
7 missionaries and 7 native assistant mis
sionaries, 119 local preachers, 153 catechists 
and assistant catechists, 2 English school' 
masters, 657 Day School teachers, 4,250 full 
and accredited church members, and 1,838 
on trial for membership, 10,555 day scho
lars and 40,250 attendants on public wor- 
ship. What hath God wrought !

To-day, the Wesleyan ministers of Aus
tralasia assemble in Conference at Hobart- 
town. Let your prayers, our readers, as
cend to Heaven, mingling with those that 
go up from the other side of the world, that 
God may bless them, and continue to make 
them a blessing.

Canadian Letter.
( From our own Correspondent. )

Having recently stated the flourishing 
religious condition of the Wesleyan Church 
in this Province, I shall only say of it now, 
that other revivals have been added since, 
and several at places for years notorious for 
their sterility ; and not erratic foreign evan
gelists, but the hearty, combined local Wes
leyan Ministry and official membership is 
the effective agency.

Where religious prosperity is, there is 
always a hopeful concomitant—zeal for souls. 
I mean what the Psalmist does : “God be 
merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause 
His face to shine upon us." Here is inter
nal life and vigour ; then comes the result 
upon others—“ that Thy way may be known 
upon earth, Thy saving health among all 
nations.” Were I asked to declare the 
philosophy of Wesleyan Circuit and Mis
sionary success in Canada, I should say, the 
Divine countenance shone first, and made 
many happy, and then came the efforts of 
tho enlightened for the untaught and un
saved. This reason, the blessing of God, 
has precedence. Then, the Wesleyan creed 
and polity,—the system, judgment, and fair
ness of tho Conference, and the Missionary 
department,—the devotedness of the Chair
manship,—and the steady, connexional, and 
consentaneous labount-.of the Ministerial 
agents, and of a noble Ufty, have all con
spired to give expansion to the work, and 
yearly augment a large and confiding body 
of Missionary supporters. •„

The Thirty-second Annual Report of the 
Missionary Society of the Wesleyan Metho
dist Church in Canada, has just been pub
lished, and is sent to your Conference Office : 
though the thirty-second, it is more than 
twice thirty-two years since Methodist 
Missions were established in Canada. It 
is an octavo of more than two hundred 
pages, the greater part very closely 
printed, and costs about £300. Leaving 
you to make your own extracts, I shall 
briefly note that the income for the year is 
£12,212 10s., and the outlay £12,230 12s. 
61., showing an increase of receipts in the 
year to the amount ot about £1,000, and an 
increase of £7,000 since 1852. This is pure 
Canadian and Hudson's Bay generosity, 
without the help of ever-willing England, or 
of a single nugget from “ Ballaarat ” dig
gings ! Well lor us it is, that our General 
Treasurer had some £3,000 balance is band 
last year, to sustain the Missions during 
about half a year, between the time for set
tling the accounts in June and the next 
Anniversaries in December, when some 
monies come in; but this year be has paid 
more than £4,000 before the returns for the 
new year began to be made, for the support 
of our remarkably accumulated, or 145 
Domestic and Indian Missions. The larg
est amount — nearly £440 — is from the 
Toronto City West Circuit, bat the most 
handsome subscription, reckoning every 
thing, is £117 from the small new Circoit 
of Clinton ; and in Juvenile offerings, though 
other children have done well indeed, the 
pilm of honor, for $63 in cash, is borne 
away with glee by the hardy axemen’s sons 
and daughters of our farthest Ottawa Mis
sion. Good days to the lumberers of West
meath! This is an exhilarating state of 
things, which (pardon me) places the Cana
dian Society at the head of all the Parent 
Society’s Auxiliaries. We know you will 
rejoice with us, who rejoice in the Lord, for 
these special benefits.

A few years ago it was thought by some 
fearfui souls that our success would be par
tiel and fleeting, but it is more than general 
and abiding. Every pulpit, every society 
and all the funds of the Church, are affecte, 
advantageously ; the graces and gifts of tht 
Ministry are more prominent ; and the Holy 
Spirit seems to have sent us settled influen
ces, blessed be His name ! Among the 
numerous men who have for years entered 
the Wesleyan Ministry, there have been a 
number from other churches, who wished to 
extend their usefulness. Lately a Wes
tern Missionary has come to us regularly 
from the West Indies. The Superintendent 
of the largest Circuit in Canada is from the 
Bahamas. The Chairman of the Hudson's 
Bay District is from Western Africa. And 
it must not be forgotten, that our honoured 
President and General Superintendent of 
Missions came a practised Missionary from 
the West Indies, first to you and then to us. 
Is not Canada attractive ?

in hardly any thing does our success more 
appear than m the rapid increase, larger 
dimensions and fotieh of oar Cbnrchee and 
Parsonages (yes, churches and parsonages, 
for all our Minister» are clergymen here), 
and much of the time of our President and 
most popular ministers is occupied with dedi
cations, re-openings, or anniversaries. Very 
lately, another Church was opened in Toron
to East Circa it. This ia the fourth Wear 
leyan place of worship, or “Howe*
‘■ :t r. r. t ; . .

Wesley would say, erected here within five

Jean ; and I am not far from correct when 
state, that in so limited a time nearly 

£13,000 has bees expended by the two 
dty Circa its in Cheek edifices, Chwrch im
provements, nnd organs, among which edi- 
fices is the model gothic Wesleyan Church 
of Yorkville, which Dr. Jobson’s architec
tural taste made him admire, though we have 
not yet got into the massive fashion of tho
rough old England.

Many are the advantages of our increase 
of parsonages, and among them not the least 
is, our people now more readily undertake 
the expense of furnishing them ; while much 
harassing is prevented, and expenses are 
saved. 1 must net say of some of these neat 
and cozy chambered brick erections what 
the amazed Makololo attendants of Dr. Liv
ingstone said at Loanda of a two-story house 
when compared with their own wattled wig
wam, “ It is not a hut ; it is a mountain with 
several cave* in it!" The best Canada 
Wesleyan parsonage is not a “ mountain " 
yet ; but it is the commodious residence of a 
respecte.! good man who cares for his fellows.

It is wr il known what a working up of 
the poor there was in Mr. Wesley’s first ar
rangements for his societies, and the Wes
leyan» of tliis colony are not forgetful of the 
fact ; though the poor, in the broad and 
painful sen»e as then understood, are seldom 
seen here. Still there are many more or 
less needy, and require the exhibition of 
a voluntary charily. In the cities and other 
principal places the Methodists have their 
humane societies for aiding the temporal! 
ties of individuals and families, and the last 
benevolent movement I have been told of, 
is the establishment of a Dorcas Society at 
Yorkville, the first meeting of which was 
held in the mansion of the President of 
our Conference, whom I heard with feeling 
remark, “ The young must be trained to 
care for the poor."

Since 1 wrote, the American financial 
catastrophe has been producing its effect 
here,—not, however, to anything like the 
threatening extent seen in England, and on 
the continent. There have been bankrupt
cies, prices have been lowered, merchants 
have got to studying ledgers which former' 
ly were only occasionally scanned, and cus
tomers and salesmen have become more cir 
cumspect ; but failures are exceptions, and 
every bank in the Canadas has to this date 
bravely withstood the shock. Canada is too 
sound in her principles, and too systematic 
in her commercial management, to be 
whirled into the maelstrom which bis en
gulfed so msny business-firms elsewhere, 
and this trying providence is bat • transi
tory check to Canada’s prosperous and hon
ourable career.

As was lo be expected, railway returns 
are reduced. Not one is in perfect working 
order—for extensions and improvements 
now in progress, are necessary to complete 
success ; yet a great Imsiness is doing on all 
the lines. The Northern, from Toronto to 
Lake Huron, carries some 10,000 passen
gers a month, and has a good freight trade. 
The receipts of the Great Western, tor six 
weeks ending December 11th, were 8295,- 
000. The receipts of the Grand Trunk, for 
six weeks to Dec. 5th, were $300,000:— 
The Port Hope and Lindsay railroad is now 
opened, and is exceeding the expectation of 
friends. The first tube baa been laid of the 
Victoria bridge at Montreal ; and when that 
immense work of art, two miles long, is fin
ished, I suppose we shall add another to the 
world’s wonders ; and the best of the won
der will be, it is Canada’s own bridge.

Market prices are very different from what 
they were a year ago. Wheat ranges from 
3s Cd to 4s 6d per bushel Flour is from 
S3 to 35 a barrel. Oats from Is 3d lo Is 
8d per bushel. Pork $5 and $6 a hundred 
pounds. Beef, from $5 to $6 per hundred. 
Batter, 10d to Is 34 per pound. Pota
toes 3s to 3s 9d a bushel. These and other 
rates are from fifty to a hundred per cent 
less than they were not long ago. The fol
lowing shipments are for the season ending 
Dec. 12th :—From St. Catharines, 18,206 
barrels of flour, and 159,381 bushels of 
wheat ; Hamilton, 107,113 barrels of flour, 
27,884 bushels of wheat; Oakville, 36,115 
barrels of flour, 48,263 bushels of wheat ; 
Oshawa, flour, 27,209 barrels, wheat 14,- 
429 ; Cobourg, flour 15,045 barrels, wheat, 
26,621 bushels ; Whitby, 155,868 bushels of 
wheat. Oiher noted porto shipped very 
largely.

A prize essay says of the number of in- 
habitants, “ In 1811 the population of Upper 
Canada was 77,000, and in 1851 it was 
952,000, exhibiting an increase in forty 
years of eleven hundred per cent.” In 
Lower Canada the last 25 years shows an 
increase of 90 per cent. The present popu
lation is supposed to be about a million for 
Lower, and a million and a quarter for Up
per Canada. The same poblication states, 
that daring the last ten years, while the in
crease of population in the United States 
has been about 40 per cent, in Upper Cana- 

- i - - i -,- ma n»r cent. The Euro-

such talent and intrepidity ? Can Canada 
go down for want of a repletion of heroic, 
expectant law-makers ? We have Chat- 
hams to spare for a Hudson’s Bay Senate 
—when wanted !

FvRTL'NATVS.
Canada, Jan. Oth. 1858.

4ïït.,
elsewhere time most ueciue. ss is asserted 
that the liberals are getting the preference, 
and it is a fact that an unusual number of 
professors of liberalism have been elected, 
and that Mr. George Brown, the giant op
positionist, reached the pinnacle of the poll 
in cautious Toronto, to the surprise of some, 
and the dismay of many, h is said that 
the forte of the Canada whig» is to tighten 
the budget, secure representation according 
to population, grasp the North-west territo
ry, and keep the powers that be, and the 
Papists in order. When more is known of 
these matters, yon shall hear more. Take 
my facte without party comment, for in 
your pages I shall be neither autocrat, radi
cal, or trimmer,—though not without a wish 
that what Saxe says of some ancient legisla
tors, may be said of oars :—
Is virtue «trou, lu uuAerituudin» «leur.
Euoieet. ta «eu» end, though smooth, sincere,To ersrtet ommHs tart the teeming hours,
Aid gftrcsMrssimlry all their mighty powers.

most have been struck with 
large number of ptofeeeedly gifted can- 

far legislative honours on some of
the largi 
didates

Are you able to match ne for whoee

New England Letter.
(From our own Correspondent )

THE HOLIDATS.

The holidays have passed with quite 
their usual activity and success. Congra
tulations, kind wishes, and friendly greet
ings, were abundant. Gifts of various kinds 
were interchanged as tokens of friendship, 
ft is thought that notwithstanding the “ hard 
times ” more presents were distributed than 
usual. The poor were remembered, as they 
should be on such occasions, some of them 
receiving very valuable gifts from their 
wealthy neighbors.

WATCH MEETINGS.

New year’s eve was improved by the 
Methodists in this section in holding Watch 
meetings, which were numerously attended, 
and, so far as we have heard, were glorions 
in their results. These meetings were 
continned from 8 till a little past 12 o’clock, 
during which time two sermons were 
preached, and the rest of the time devoted 
to social exercises. We had the pleasure of 
attending one of these meetings, held in the 
“ Seamen’s Bethel,” Boston, where Father 
Taylor officiates. The first sermon was by 
Rev. Samuel Kelly, the City Missionary in 
Charlestown. His subject was the parable 
of the talents, which was presented and ap
plied in a manner which could not foil lo 
produce a deep impression. At the close of 
the sermon Father Taylor, called on the 
congregation lo improve the time. A large 
number of the seamen were present, several 
of whom took part in the exercises. A scene 
was now witnessed thaï beggars all descrip
tion. One old tar told of forty years ser
vice in the work of the Lord ; another that he 
was just enlisted, but was fully resolved to 
persevere till death; another, that he had 
been in perils,and in several instances during 
the year, had been where he expected that 

«every moment would be the last, but his 
soul was happy. “ O, how good religion 
was then," he exclaimed. We listened to 
those weather-beaten mariners with un
speakable delight. They spoke from the 
heart, and what they said reached all hearts. 
The Divine presence rested upon us—the 
place was awful, and yet glorious. Many 
times were we constrained to say, Surely, 
this is God’s house—this is Heaven’s gate ! 
The second sermon was preached by the 
writer, and of course we are not at liberty to 
say much about it. We can only say, he 
did the beat he could, and he felt greatly 
comforted in trying to do his duty. At a 
few minutes before 12 o'clock we all bowed 
hi silent prayer, and as the clock struck 12 
all beans were uplifted lo God. The house 
was full of the Divine presence, and shouts 
of praise nnd thanksgiving were hoard in 
every direction. The old seaman’s preacher 
and faithful friend, offered a most appropri
ate and characteristic prayer, and about 10 
minutes past 12 o’clock we received the ben
ediction and retired. Never shall we for
get this meeting.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
The Congreyationalist, published in Bos

ton, has a very interesting article on Henry 
Ward Beecher. As it presents some of the 
trails of this distinguished clergyman—traits 
which have given him a world-wide reputa
tion—we have ventured to furnish it for the 
readers of the Wesleyan. Mr. Beecher is a 
brother of Mrs. Stowe, the author of “ Uncle 
Tom," and preaches lo one of the largest 
congregations in America, in Brooklyn, New 
York. The Congreyationalist speaks of 
him thus :

When Henry Ward Beecher is dead, 
there will be a great effort made to learn 
just how ho looked and just how he acted, 
as well as just what lie said. And, per
haps it will fall out in his case, us it has in 
regard to many others of renown, that, with 
much labor, and with great cost, men shall 
succeed in discovering nothing very definite 
or reliable.

To no two observers, does he present the 
same appearance, and to the same eye, in 
fact, he seldom looks twice alike. Thus 
there is an unusual difficulty in painting 
him either by pen or pencil. It must be 
done while he yet lives, or it never will be 
done at all.

Like the mountains, of which he delights 
to talk, be has numberless diverse moods 
tod aspects. Like them he is sometimes 
cloudy and obscured, and sometimes he 
stands out, like them, in the full light of 
noon. Never was human face more variable. 
Of no one who ever lived, could it more 
emphatically be said, “ on different days he 
looks a different man." At one time, and 
in one mood, bis face is red, and his eyes 
dull, and half covered with the swollen flesh 
of the heavy lids. There is no brightness 
to be seen about him ; no briskness of motion, 
no erectness or strength of position. The 
animal nature has gained a temporary 
ascendency over the spirtual, and an enemy 
might be expected to describe him as a 
coarse, brutal-looking person—a plow boy or 
a butcher, in a minister's clothes, or, rather, 
in a minister’s desk, for Mr. Beecher’s 
clothes are not ministerial. But let that en
emy wait until he sees our mountain in its 
more usual aspect. Let him wait until the 
strong, and, perhaps, sometimes rough and 
rugged intellect has stirred itself, and arisen 
for action—till the torpedo-like heart is on 
fire, till the fervid words burst forth, and till 
the face, but now so dull, begin* to shine 
with the interior glory. Then comes the 
transfiguration. The material shrinks from 
sight, and the spiritual beams forth, esusing 
in his countenance a change almost inconceiv
able. His face assumes all the rich softness 
of a mezzotint engraving—round, fair and 
dimpled, you note perceive it to be, and its 
whole expression becomes pure and elevat
ed, almost like the angel's faces we have seen 
in our dreams. His forehead is white and 
high, and shines like the brow of a sun- 
touched cliff ; bis eyes beam clear and mild, 
now with the strength of the man, and again, 
with a touching innocence, like the eyes of 
a babe ; his close shaven chin, and the 
lower part of his cheeks, are shaded, as if 
by the brush of an artist. There is no 
longer a rugged lice or rongh look about 
him, his aspect is altogether noble, beautiful, 
serene. This, until he stands forth as 
Boanerges, and then he ia the mountain in 
winter storm. Mingling in his tones or? 
heard reminders of the roar of the cataract# 
and the crash of thunder ; while his flashing 
eyes, and changing features have upon yon 
the effect of forked lightning, and his 
gestures represent the rushing wind. Then, 
while you are yet thrilling to the sweep of 
the storm, you are melted into tiers by some 
sorrow, or some longing started- into new 
lite by the magic tenderness of tones silvery 
sweet.

Mr. Beecher’s voice alone, is » wonderful 
power. It mingles in its various.utterances 
all loud, and wild, and awful tones, with the 
sound of fairy harp-strings and the chime of 
belle. It has the high battle-call of the 
trumpet or the clarion, and all the soft gen
tleness of a mother’s cradle by ma. A man 
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ought not to find it hard lo come to Jei»i I lor llh‘ n^lr' Phasing, and ;«iriotic 
Christ, and put their arms about bis neck \ r,*C)^,Ur*c' *^tcr which the Rev. gentleman 
and tell him with gushing love, that they Iappropriately, and dismissed tho 
give themselves, body and soul, into ht»
keeping.'

The aptness of Mr. Beecher's compari
sons, the acuteness of the kuite which be 
lays to what needs cutting, the unexpected 
descents which he makes upon errors of 
thought and conduct, frequently excite irre
sistible laughter. From this fact, bis ene
mies have represented him in the light of a 
clerical buffoon. Nothing can be more en
tirely or malignantly false. He is as far 
from irreverance and levity, as those who
purposely malign him, are from honesty.__
Gravity sits upon him with a native grace. 
Yet it must be confessed, as it freely is, that 
great as is this orator, and nobly as the law 
of truth and earnestness is stamped on all 
he says and does, that, master as he is, of 
gesture and expression, and unmatched in 
both, there is still hovering about him, 
somewhat of the ludicrous. Certain mo
tions he has which always incline one to 
smile. The wag of his head when he is 
about to clinch an argument ; the shake of 
bis elbows and his knees when he knows 
that he has you penned ; the eagerness with 
which he seizes upon that devoted hander- 
chief, when he is about to “ charge ;" the 
strength with which, as he commences his 
tilt, he squeezes it (turning his band-palm 
towards his chair, and back towards his 
desk, leaning on knuckles and thumb, one 
foot crossed over the other, and supported 
upon its toe ;) the force with which he casts 
it from him, as he comes forward to close in 
the conflict he has waged ; are all manœu
vres certain to be repeated, almost constant
ly, and one cannot avoid feeling amused by 
seeing them so unconsciously performed 

Although - Mr. Beecher himself never 
seems to be in any great haste, there is al
ways an air of being in a hurry about his 
clothes and hair. 7'hey manifest intentions 
of going forward whether he goes, or stands 
still. Ilis neck ia so short that he never 
ventures a standing-up collar—this, probab
ly, in consideration for his ears.

One very observable singularity in his 
face, is the entire incongruity between its 
front and its side views. On being told 
that he resembled H. W. Beecher, a cousin 
of that clergyman is said to have replied, 
laughingly, “ 1 know that I am said to look 
like him, but it is such a resemblance as a 
sheep bears to a lion." Now the fact is, 
were that bumble-minded relative of the 
famed “ lion," a great deal more like a sheep 
than he considers himself to be, be might 
still bear striking resemblance to bis cousin ; 
for, though, when lie turns full towards you, 
in the heat ol discourse, Mr. Beecher fre
quently does present the appearance of a 
lion, it is next to impossible for a person of 
an imaginative turn of mind, to view bis 
profile without being strongly reminded of 
ovine faces, seen, and perhaps loved, in the 
days and tho years gone by. The timidity 
of the sheep i< not there, but its long-favorcd- 
ness, its serenity, its gentleness, and modesty 
of expression most certainly are. Hie face 
is mobile do the last degree; to the play of 
his features there appears to be no limit 
There is not a feeling of the heart that he 
cannot strongly express, without the utter
ance of a word. And his strong, well-knit 
and flexible frame is an engine for action than 
which no mortal man need desire a better.
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T11E HOOK TRADE.

The book trade has revived during the 
holiday season, but never has this trade been 
so dull a season before. A new book is in
deed a rarity. The publishers will not 
venture lo publish when it is impossible for 
them to make sales. Tbe^Metbodist Book 
Concern is doing something in publishing, 
and perhaps is ahead of all other publishing 
houses in the country in issuing new works. 
The Concern lias recently issued the “True 
VV oman," by Dr. J. T. Peck. This is a 
most excellent work, written in the chaste, 
racy style of the author, end will not fail to 
be popular and useful. They have also 
published a new hymn book with tunes for 
congregational singing. We bail the issue 
of this book with delight It will do much, 
no doubt, to introduce a new state of things 
in the singing department of our public 
worship. Congregations! singing is what 
we want, and many societies sre ready to 
introduce it. The new hymn book will 
greatly assist them in accomplishing their 
object.

RELIGIOUS.
In Boston we are enjoying a very de

lightful religious feeling in many of the 
Churches. Several of the Churches are 
sharing largely in a revival influence.— 
Professor Finney is laboring among the 
Congrvgationaiists, and his labors are at
tended as usual with a divine power.— 
Many of our country Churches are much 
oppressed financially, but are prospering 
spiritually. We are looking for a general 
revival of God’s work throughout our country

THE WEATHER.
Not for a long time have we witnessed 

such a winter. Up to the present wrjffag 
(Jan. 2nd) we have had no winter but in 
name. We hare had no snow, and but 
little ice. The weather now seems like 
spring. If we have much winter it must be 
short. Cecil.

Jan. 2nd.

rromih»l.o.«..1,Kkiiw

Sir C. Campbell Vicu* lm*. 
now,

After sn intent study of all the sceooBt# that 
have arrived trom India since Monday l*»t, j; u 
not unlikely that some ol our readers may find 
themselves in an advanced stage of bewilder
ment. Though the Insurgents have been dis. 
lodged from their fortified position,, one l(l,r 
another, around and at Lucknow, by a week of 
•evere house and «tree! fighting, much «s wu 
the case at Delhi ; though troop, from Kogland 
are arriving more rapidly than the infantry can 
lie sent up the country, and very much faster 
unhappily, than the cavalry can he provided’ 
with remounts, Lord Canning having egregioiuly 
failed to obtain a sufficient number of horses 
though the cause of the mutineer# is not only
desperate in prospect but ruined in tact_«till
the war goes on, never »o fiercely, protracted by 
foes wbo, for another reason than the British it 
Waterloo, do not understand when they vs 
beaten. They are shot down by platoons, thsy 
are «Hung up to tret* in gangs ot thirty | 
time, and those of them'whoee fate is dr- 
are to be branded with tho letter “ M f |
Ibis is tedious as well as sorry work, and i 
lo be thrown away upon • race whom mercy 
only inffstes with overweening confidence, and 
whom severity only goads into a more lurious 
recklessness. The truth is, as tho innumerable 
actions which took place about the beginning of 
last month prove, lb*l the Rebellion has now 
entered upon its second stage. It has no longer 
the semblance of a unity ol purpose, yet the war 
continues over an immense tract ol country. 
The British forces sre divided into moveable 
columns, in Oude, in Kijpootana, in Mslws, 
Bhopal, and Bundlecund ; every day they are 

| capturing forts, burning villages, scouring the 
country, and destroying marauders who are 
sometimes our old Sepoys, (letter “ hi.") but 
very often are the wild aboriginal hill tribes, 
who by some yet unexplained delusion have 
been almost everywhere turned «gainst us.

Now, if we leave out of view the country of 
the Five Rivers, and all the districts of the Bom
bay Presidency south of the Taptce, though both 
these territories require each a large ixxly ol 
troops to keep them in subjection, and if on the 
east we cut off'the Province of Ilabsr, we are , 
•till left with a theatre ot war some 600 miles 
long from east to west, and half as many in 
breadth from north to south. It is a region 
about as large as Spain, which Napoleon invad
ed with an army ol 180,000 men, afterwards in
creased, when his Generals had Wellington lor 
their antagonist, to 300,000. When it comes to 

guerilla warfare, tho India Peninsula may 
match the Iberian for difficulty of country and 
cr hosts of armed banditti. Not a soldier loo 

msny will Sir Colin Campbell bave in the Hast 
at the beginning of tho New Year under these 
circumstances, which explain those i-mumerable 
marches and actions of isolated columns and 
corps whereof the lait Overland Mail is lull,— 
such as the gallant relief of Neemuch by Briga
dier Stuart’s column, which also cleared Mehid- 
pore, Mundesore, and the upper course of the 
Chumbul, ol a horde ol insurgents who lisd 
gathered in that quarter, and bad besieged the 
slender garrison of Neemuch. Further not lb, 
we find Agra again in some consternation st the 
approach ot rebels from Ihet very country serais 
which CoL tireathed lately made his triumphant 
advance ; and westward, but a lew marche# from 
Delhi, Col. Uerrard has fallen in an attack upon 
the Chief of Narnoul, a town 8. W. of Kewiree, 
wbo was aided by a number of the Joodpore 
legion, and stood bis ground for some hour# un
til bis guns were taken, bis auxiliaries di#persed( 
and the Rajah himself was killed. More serious 
than these events in the West, are those which 
are ripening in Central India, from the southern 
frontier of Oude to the northern frontier of Be- 

This if a breadth of at leart 200 miles of 
country, the greater portion of which is defend
ed by an inadequate force ol Ma*se**gpto 
bold just so much territory as their guns can 
commend. Bangor and Jubbulpore are both in
fested by swarms ol rebels, who occupy hill lorts,

z

Rev. J. R Nanaway, A. ML
(From lbs Sack rills Borderer.) '•*

Dorchester, 30th Dec,, 1857- 
Mr. Editor,—Last week notice was given 

here that the Rev. J. R. Narraway, Wes
leyan Minister stationed at Sackville, would 
deliverer a lecture nt the Court House on 
the 29th ingt. (yesterday), at 6 o’clock, P. 
M., on “ The Revolt in India, its Causes, 
Characteristics, and probable results," when 
and where I. in common with a large as
semblage of the inhabitants of this place, 
attended# so that the house was crowded.— 

meeting was organized, by the 
_ Sheriff being called to the Chair, 
prayer offered by the Rev. Mr. Holland, 

the Reverend lecturer commenced bis dis
course, and I only wish I could give you a 
faint idea of its argumentativeness, pathos, 
and beauty. Bat this I cannot ; suffice it 
then to say that he in eloquent language 
dearly traced the remote causes of the re
volt to the alien religion and character of 
the people of India, the earlier injustice done 
to them by their conquerors, and the proxi
mate cause to the effect of the Russian war 
on Turkey, the Persian war, together with 
the belief by the natives that the English 
intended to compel them to change their re
ligion by force. He then, in stirring and 
burning word^, depicted the progress an 
history of the revolt, the atrocities co™™11- 
ted by the sepoya, and the chivalrie and he
roic deduct Of the Ea*li.h offi«r. tod sd- 
dfan in iMt several conflicts with the re-

crouch in lb* jungle to pick off men and officers, 
and constantly intercept communications. Ol 
the north of this territory, there hangs like a 
cloud the army of Gwalior, increased by reia- 
forcements from Babsr and from Oude, capita^ 
equipped, end provide'! with a formidable pert 
of artillery. A fortnight ago we beard of tkeir 
being at Calpea on the Jummi, not quite se tel 
from Uawnpore as the latter is from Lack*» 
on the other side. When CoL Grant lolkwed 
by Sir Colin Campbell bad reached the capk»l 
of Oode, these heroes of the Gwalior Confia- 
genl ate said to have extended themselves l 
Cl I pee across the booth, m if thej'meent 0 

I Windless et Cawnpore, but (» 
have retired on bis coming oat sod offering them 
battle. To what point they then bent tbe.r 
coarse is not clearly ascertained. On the south 
Bundelcund and Nagpore invite them ; on the 
north, Nana Sahib, who repose, upon them hie 
last hope, beckons them to fake part in the cam- 
peign of Oude—to which it is now time that we 
should briefly advert.

This day week it became known tbit Luck
now bad been relieved, and the parriwe^*» 
wounded, the women, and the 
coed. That evening we all >*“' „ r„nf. 
heart ligbfeaing tigb, felt lbe /^noce- To
and | gave thanks for the *'brt, lin„ 0f 
the briel statement contained,^ fr0B
our lari impression, we plr.
virion. Indian »“"**■ * „ |e„ ,mperfecl ami
M^L^wLsir Colin Campbell entire- 
utl of breaks. J- 8andey, ,fie 22nd of
lymarierof Lsrt*- ^ rel,.lorc,roeet.

- ” P”* ,f,„ aprariog ,b. til,. » -I-
his P"T*>W But a Calcutta etile-

. strong movesble column grlv,
itory position outiide the °"n’ ,„bmi«sioo i
doubt upon the notion of decUre, ,W
tod the telegraph from j^Tlcknow' Tbi#,
‘ the rebels had not évacuai ^ y/t *fl
however, is no longer *q c cwbsH 

know that from th® Alumbegb, . a# «ml 
*jh#jwg day after dey, advaaaafl toBWff
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which defends tbe eity on tbe south, to tbe river 
Goomtee which lows round it oo the north, un
til be bed reached the Residency which lies »t 
tbe eed of the town farthest from him. It was 
on the 15lb of November that this tremendous 
advance began ; on tbe lfth a passage-over tbe 
canal was forced after a murderous straggle ; 
yid then every palace and boose that could rot 
be turned had to be forced by artillery or car- 
t'w4 it the point of the bayonet.

Of the actions of several succeeding days We 
», left wholly uninformed, and most wait tbe 
Commander-in- C’hiel '< despatches for a perfect 
understanding of the final relief of Lucknow— 
We know, at all events, that Sir Colin was justi-

Tbeee experiment, are very graying I cr-ln-Chief had with him , European Ho,

fie d in pausing until be bad collected strength
deal the meditated blow -, and that when be 

struck, it was with • force that crushed resist
ance, and burst open tbe barriers in which Out
run, Havelock, loglis, and the garrison were 
imprisoned. Most of them,,though saved, have 
ken scarred ; and of tbe struggle which rescued 
them Sir Colin Campbell himself will bear the 
honorable mark, from a wound ol which he has 
permitted only tbe slightest representation to be 
made. Tbe campaign in Onde now really be
gins, in which we have to deal, not only with the 
revolted Sepoys, but with an entire population
_»ith zemindars and rajahs, with Maun Sing
and Nana Sahib. Formerpioprietorsof the land, 
di*placed fcince Lord Dalhousie’i annexation of 
their country, have resumed their ancient rights 
they ire now fighting in defiance of them, sad 
our soldiers, wherever opposed, are revenging 
themselves by destroying the crops sod firing the 
villages. The Boy-King whom the 
have set up over them is kept in great Mate •* 
tbe populous sod fortified city of Fyzahed, 
eight miles from Lucknow, where they are 
endeavoring to feed and dress him up into a 
monarch, as bees are mid to turn a larva into a 
queen-insect by a process of special cramming 
and nursing. Many heroic lives must yet per
ish before this new phantom disappears, and the 
demon of the Revolt is conjured out of Oude and 
out of India.

and iilostrative of 'what baa been accomplished 
m Ibis department of science within a few years.

We areindebted to Mr. Jesse Uojt.the very 
efficient and polite operator at the Halifax office, 
for the above inteiesting particulars- -5"".

Provincial Secretary's OrFtce, Halifax^ 
Jan 11 tb, 1858 -Hu Excelkncy tbe Lieutenant 
Governor, by tbe advice of the Lxeca .ve ffimn-
cil, has been pleased to. il—-, R. Mosso, Esq-, to be the So-

C<)j™£^13lh, 1858.—His Excellency tbe 
r ^nteoant Governor, has been pleased to de- 
clare Chester, in the County of Lunenburg, to 
be a Port of Entry, and Clearance, and to ap
point Charles Lordly, Esq-, to be the Collector 
of Colon ill Duties for said Port.

Presentation.—The Presbyterian congre
gation of Cornwallis made a very handsome 
donation to tbeir pastor, the Rev. William Mur
ray, on New Year’s Day. After supplying the 
store-room snd larder with a fine assortment ot 
things “ good for food and pleasant to look upon,” 
they generously presented Mr. Murray with a 
Purse containing a sum ol money sufficient to 
purchase one of Ihe best Sleighs in the market, 
and ten pounds to add to his Library withal 
—Pres. Witness. >

Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, St. John, N. B.

Last evening bis Honor Jodge Wilmot, lec
tured on “ Tbe Buried City," Nineveh, of which 
the Prophet Nahum predicted, “ 1 will make thy 
grave, for thou art vile.” In tbe illustration ol 
tbe subject be shewed a number of beautiful col
ored Diagrams, which were fee similes of tbe 
sculptures discovered by Layard, now in tbe 
British Museum. The learned Judge in treating 
it took up tbe various prophecies uttered against 
Nineveh, and showed tbeir remarkable fulfil
ment in this cue, most remarkable. One of 
the greatest Cities of antiquity destroyed, tbe 
wealth of which may be imagined from the tact, 
that in the Palace alone, there were 1400 mil
lions pound Sterling value destroyed ; the extent, 
from the fact, that it was surrounded by sixty 
miles of wall, broad eue ugh for throe chariots to 
drive abreast, and surmounted by 1500 towers, 
each 200 feet high. This great City was literary 
buried—its graveyard ploughed over—villages 
built and inhabited oo its ruins for 1200 years, 
until God, in Ilia providence, led Lsyard and 
others ol a kindred «banc 1er to search for these 
remains To the surprise of the wonder-strick
en inhabitants ; the astonishment of tbe world ; 
tbe delight of the Bible-student ; the remains ol 
this great city were discovered far below, dug 
out of the very bowels of the earth—a wonder
ful attestation of the truth of Ihe Scripture ac
count ol Nineveh, which the sceptic has so long 
derided, and ol that Divine prophecy uttered 
many years before—" For Thou hast made of a 
City an heap, of a defenced City a ruin ; a place 
of strangers to be no City ; it shall never be 
built."

Words fail us to express the rich imagery— 
the deep reasoning—tbe wondrous development 
of prophecy—the solemn lessons of warning 
which characterised this noble effort. We will 
only add, it was one of the richest specimens of 
sublime," soul-stirring eloquence we have ever 
listened to, and sustained in all ill force, the 
fame ol tbe speaker-as one of the first Orators ol 
America.

On Monday, at two o’clock, the children of 
all our Sunday Schools were invited to meet his 
Honor at the Institute, where he kind ly con. 
rented to address them on the same subject.— 
Courier, Jan. 9.

Bible Society Meeting.
From the St John Church Witness we learn 

that “ The anniversary meeting of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society irai held at 
the Mechanics’ Institute on Thursday evening, 
the 7th January, Th ■ spacious hall was crowd
ed to its. utmost capacity, and large numbers 
were unable to obtain admittance. Tbe Chair 
was occupied by the President of tbe Society, 
Mr. Justice Parker ; and he was supported on 
the platform by ministers and laymen of all the 
Protestant churches in the city."

- ibe copy ol the Church Witness which has 
reached us is so mutilated that much of the Re
port, which our cotemporary gives very lully, we 
are unable to read. We are fortunate however 
iu having tbe excellent speeches of the Rev. E. 
Botterai, and the Hon. Mr. Justice Wilmot, en
tire. \\ e shall endeavour to find space for them 
next week. In an editorial notice tbe Witness 
says:

“ There are several features of this meeting of 
much interest ; but we wish to draw especial at
tention to one ot them, namely, the decided, the 
emphatic expression of opinion on tbe question 
of the Bible in tbe common schools of tbe Pro
vince. The immense audience enthusiastically 
applauded every sentence, cither in the report 

-0#-fbe committee, or in tbe speeches delivered 
on the occasion, which conveyed the doctrine, 
*at tbe Word of God must not be excluded 
'‘«a the schools. We lake it that Protestants 

1ereei1 upon this point, and that they 
arid T”' CODSent f0 al,ow ,be ■Bible <o be cast 
ci«n, cf ^ “kc °f Plr|y or 101 of Pobti-

The English Mail.
BY R. M. 8. AMERICA.

The America arrived on Saturday forenoon 
with English papers to the 3rd inst.

Thk Marriage oe the Princess Royal 
with Prince Frederick W ilium of Prussia is to 
take place oe the 25th. The Observer says:
The Coart will come to London, Irom Windsor, 
on the 15th of Jen., alter which tbe several 
royal and distinguished visitors will begin to ar
rive from day to day, to be present at tbe mar
riage of tbe Princess of England with the future 
King ot Prussia. One of the Austrian Arch
dukes, brother of tbe Emperor, will be present, 
and all tbe beads of tbe royal tamiliei of Uoben- 
zollern and Saxe Coburg, several of their mem
bers, and ol tbe House of Hanover. The pre
parations at the palace, and at all the places be
spoke for tbe illustrions guests, are on the most 
extensive scale. The marriage will be solemniz
ed at the Chapel Royal, St. James’s. There will 
be a splend.d breakfast at Buckingham Palace 
and a grand banquet in the evening. Tbe 
Prince and Princess will proceed to Windsor, 
where they will remain till the 29th of January, 
when they will come to town and remain lor a 
fortnight. It is during this fortnight—the first 
in February—that all the royal and popular fes
tivities will take place. At ihe end of that time 
the bride and bridegroom will proceed to their 
own future residence in Ihe royal yacht, which 
will convey them to Hamburg, the nearest port 
to tbeir future home, where we trust they will 
long live to enjoy the happiness which seems in 
store lor their bright and well-assorted union.

The Leviathan.—Somewhat formidable 
preparations were being made for resuming the 
launch ol the Leviathan towards tbe close ot tbe 
week. Portions ol the ways over which the ship 
has travelled have been taken up, and several 
fresh buttresses erected nearer tbe cradles for the 
rams to act against. Altogether there will be no 
fewer than eighteen presses brought to bear on the 
ship, one ot which is ot considerable power, and 
was used at Ibe raising ot the tubolar bridge over 
ibe Menai Straits The metal of the cylinder 
is fifteen inches thick, and it is stated that it can 
accomplish a pressure equal to 1,200 tons, 
although not near her full jower will be employ, 
ed, tbe buttresses no: being equal to the resist
ance. This monster ram weighs thirty tons, and 
has been placed on the forward end of Ibe alter 
cradle. The other presses are twelve inches in 
diameter. Tbe hydraulic power that will be ap
plied will be more than double what has previ
ously been put on. The moorings of the hauling 
chains have also been strengthened. Mr. Robert 
Stephenson, M. F., paid his second visit to Ibe 
building-yard yesterday morning, and, accom
panied by Mr. Brunei, inspected the arrange
ments and position of the rams. Tbe ship re
mains in a lair and even position on tbe ways, 
and does not exhibit the least perceptible de
flection.

The French Slave Trade.—The Paris 
Constitutionnel, in an article signed 11 P. Dubois," 
throws oil the mask on Ibis subject ; boldly de
fends Ihe system which tbe French Government 
have adopted of purchasing negroes on tbe coast 
of Africa and carrying them to compulsory ser- 
vice in the French Antilles; argue» tbal in no 
other manner can prosperity be restored to them ; 
and ridicules tbe opposition ol the English philan
thropists From this manifestation on tbe part 
ol the leading Government print of France, the 
deplorable inference is that Lord Clarendon’s re 
monstrances have utterly failed, and that the re
vival of tbe African slave trade by tbe Emperor 
ol the French will be persevered in.

Official despatches from Madrid continue to 
be somewhat barren of interest. All parties ap
pear lobe waiting for the opening of the Cortes 
on Jsn. 10. Government is prepared to meet 
the National Assembly with measures which 
ought to receive support. The present Cabinet 
will observe a domestic policy strictly constitu
tional. There is much division just now in the 
Carlist camp, owing to the birth of the Prince.

The Emperor of Austria, on Christmas-day, 
granted a great boon to the inhabitants of 
Vienna In an autograph letter addressed to 
the Minister of the Interior his Majesty directs 
that the walls and fortifications ol the inner city 
shall be rased and the dry moat filled up. Pro
per measures for enlarging 'be city are to be 
taken without delay.

tery, two troops of Horse Artillery, sixty 
Artillerymen, wilh two 18 pounders and j 
inch mortars ; 320 of the 9th Lancers, i 
roenls ol her Majesty's 5th, 8tb, 53rd, 75 
93rd, and 300 ot tbe Naval Brigade, or 
ing tbe 900 joining him from Alumbagh, | 
3,000 Europeans in all ; beside* a squsdrj 
Sikhs and of Modem's horse, 1,000 Sikh iij 
ry. Sappers and Miners, Ac* or an addii 
2,000 natives. On Ibe 13tb, he advanced* 
banks of the canal, dispersing the rebelf 
approached him, and capturing all tbeir g] 
On tbe 151b, the rebels, altar a running ft 
a couple of hours, were driven from the 
koaha and La Martiniere. They shortly 
rallied, however, and made an attack

%

«entrai latrffigmir.

Colonial.
Domestic.

— On lVwi7.V°yI'-,Lr'iRA''niC Lxferimexts.
ol foe day't’w'” cl<W °‘tbe 

eomumnicai-m ' - 01 ,u0"*Zef' by
'':,n 'be t,"rre interchanged be-«Vir " 'i,h‘c offices in this city and
ten'lM i. , H'**1 distance, which were at- 
resuh,. p *my interesting and eatinlactory 
the operator-a, # lr7' tim<s at tke Halifax office 
ai'i MontresL ™“nicate.i direct with New Yoik 
ilax to New v -T ue dn'wince by wire from llal- 
Joagest telegraph),;/ °* Rutland, Vt, tbe
is U80 miTei.rl1 between the two cities 
time at Trinitv n. . difference between the 
•del, Halifax, Xew York, and tbe Cit-
Montreal, by tbe ° ““'uutes. Tbe distance to 
‘j* difleietice of tinl-C^it0U* 1,nes’ “ 1120 m,le«i 

was shown to be Î!*,Weenlb»' city and Hal- 
*tre distance to New V a,L.'n.u;e^ 1 be neare«t
k Montreal -» «bout 370 miles;
étions have been kîu ?‘le1' direct comuium- 
••d Quebec, but .heretofore with Boston 

s Mentioned abov.“rJ. Ibe to”1 distant oities

India.
Thk Relief or Lucknow.—Sir Colin 

Campbell reached Cawnpore on the 9th, Alum- 
bagb on the 11th, and commenced operations on 
the 13th. Advanced on Lucknow with 5,000 
men, and after five days’ incarnant fighting re
lieved the place on tbe 20; h. The sick, wound
ed, ladies, and children sent back under escort 
to Cawnpore.

100,000 insurgents still inarms; 12,000 Bri
tish troops in Oude under the Commander-in- 
Chief.

Mehidpore captured by Stuart’s column on 
the mb. Tbe rebels beaten everywhere.— 
Neemuch relieved.

5,000 Joudpore mutineers defeated around 
Delhi and Agra, with heavy loss. Alt their guns 
captured.

How Lucknow was Relieved.—In our 
last, ssye the Bombay Times, we mentioned the 
arrivai of Grant’s column at Cawnpore, oo the 
27tb October,—when, crossing tbe Gsnges, they 
arrived at Alnmbagh on the 1st November. It 
had now become known that Outram and Have- 
lock were not only bolding tbeir own, but were 
suffering comparatively little injury from tbe al- 
moet unceasing fire kept upon them by tbe ene
my. They were provisioned lor weeks, and as 
there was understood to be above one hundred 
thousand rebels in arms around, Sir Colin Camp- 
Iwll wisely resolved to delay the final attack un
til the force at bis disposal should have assem
bled in sufficient strength to be irresistible._
HisJExcllency and sfafl reached Cawnpore on 
the,3r<l, having, as formerly stated, narrowly es
caped being captured by the enemy oo tbe road 
Although it was known in August that 30,000 
men were on the way Irom England, the 
arrangements for pushing them on appear to 
have been deferred till close upon their arrivât 
To this source of detention, the teasing delays 
that followed are mainly ascribed. Troops were 
now mustering in strength at Cawnpore. On 
the 9tb, ibe 5:b, 53rd, 84th, and 93rd, with por
tions of other regiments, crossed the Ganges, 
and were speedily followed by the Naval Bri
gade, who dragged their twenty-four guns along 

ith them, as if they had been toys. Largs sup
plies of provisions had by this time been sent 
into Alumbagh, and arrangements of all sorts 
were made with theWution required, and de- 
hlrera.ion permit.ed'. by the 'oeeasion Sir 
Co.in Campbell^T Cliinpore on tfce 11th, and 
rodeI forty miles Ta stretch in the direction of 
Lucknow. Tbe sick and wounded, left by Have- 
lock at Alumbagh, were sent into tbe camp, with 
the view ot returning to Cawnpore, under a 
guard of Sikh horsemen, an arrangement that 
nearly proved fatal. As they approached the 
British camp, they were mistaken by the seamen 
of Peel’s Naval Brigade for tbe advanced guard 
of the enemy, when tbe guns, loaded with grape, 
were levelled and about In be fired. Luckilv. 
tbe fees ot tbe Européen snrgoon sens recognis
ed in tame to prevent mwohiel, Tbe Commend-

VlP
alter 

on the
British position, when a severe repulse was sus
tained by them.

During these three days Lieutenant Mayne, 
Horse Artillery, and Captain Wheatcroft, Cara 
Lineers, were killed We had chiefly depended 
cn our artillery, wisely avoiding the needless ex
posure of our Infantry to desperate men. On 
tbe 19th the canal was crossed which separates 
Alumbagh from Lucknow, tbe Chief advancing 
on Secunderbagb, which was carried after a 
severe struggle, the enemy suffering terribly.— 
Having garrisoned each position as we advanced, 
Ibe Sarnucb was attacked about three o’clock in 
the afternoon, and a tremendous cannonade was 
carried about dusk. Sir Colin Campbell des
cribes it as one of the most severe fights he had 
ever witnessed, and few men have seen more 
of hard fighting than be. Early on the morn
ing of the 17th communications were opened to 
tbe left rear of tbe barracks towards the canal 
A heavy cannonade having been kept up all 
tbe morning on the mem-boose, that very strong 
position was carried by assenlt at three pun., 
when tbe troops, pushing on rapidly, were able 
to seize the Motee Mabel before dark. Sit 
Colin Campbell now approached tbe brave gar
rison, who had been closely beset since the 25th 
of September, when Generale Outram and 
Havelock came out to meet him. Although 
the enemy was not yet completely subdued, the 
communications with tbe rear were all re-open- 
«1, and tbe sick and wounded, the ladies and 
children, were despatched under escort to Cawn
pore. Oar loss, though considerable, was less 
so than might have been looked for. CapL 
Herdly, Royal Artillery, Captain Dalzell, 98rd 
Highlanders, Captain Lumsden, of the late 30th 
Bengal Native Infantry, attnebed to the 93rd, 
Lieutenant Frankland, 2nd Punjanb Infantry, 
and Midshipman Damien, Naval Brigade, were 
killed. Thirty-two officers were wounded—two 
dangerously, and eighteen severely

Our latest tidings extend only to the 21st, and 
have been supplied by electric telegraph alone, 
so as to be in tbe last degree meagre and incom
plete. Oo that date, two telegraph assistants 
were murdered at Alnmbagh, and we must now 
wait tor farther intelligence. The routes trom 
Cawnpore westward are still so interrupted, that 
the mails are in the last degree irregular, or we 
should before now have had loll particulars by 
letter. It is more than probable that tidings 
considerably later than any we can at present 
give, will be forwarded tor our London contem
poraries by the steamer this evening. There is 
much yet to be done in Onde, bot the Command 
er-in-Chief has now a numerous Ion» at his dis
posal ; and, Lucknow being relieved, can consult 
his own convenience in matter of time. We 
have no longer any occasion for those headlong* 
and deadly assaults, which, heroic and irresistible 
as they are, are accompanied with frightful sacri 
fies of life, which greater caution and the lull use 
ol onr artillery may avoid. Tbe force in all now 
in Oude amounts to close on 12,000 men.

Thk State of Delhi.—It demands instant, 
and stern reform. We are certain that tbe 
freaks that are committed have oo sanction from 
the Governor-General, and if the message Bests 
£10,000 in bribes, written orders should be 
transmitted peremptorily forbidding them. The 
youngest son of Ibe king, eighteen years of age, 
has been declared innocent on account of his 
youth, and rides through Delhi on an elephant 
with two British officers behind him to do him 
honor. The statement appears so incredible that 
it may be set aside as a mere newspaper report 
We entreat government to believe that it is one 
which we would not publish without such inform
ation as produces absolute certainty. The King 
also, it is said—but lor which we have only tbe 
authority of tbe Lahore Chronicle—basa retinue 
to attend him, and coolly insults the British offi
cers who visit him. It is things such as these, 
tbe honors paid to our murderers, which exaspe
rate Europeans to frenzy. They are not order
ed or sanctioned by government, but they shou d 
be stopped by court martial if necessary.

Furthermore, in the middle of October there 
were Ihe following leaders in custody unharmed :

Hukeem Abdool lluq, a rebel chief ol tbe 
Goorgaon district, who joined the mutineers.

llooesein Khan, a Persian, who commanded a 
regiment at delbi.

Nuwab Ahmed Kooli Khan, the lather-in-law 
of tbe King, who went out to meet the Bareilly 
brigade, and escorted them into the city.

Tbe Nuwab of Jhujjur, Nowab Amen Ooden 
Kbin, accused ol assisting io'tbe muider ol Mr. 
Fraser.

Nothing has been done to any of these men 
I*, is impossible or at least roost difficult to refer 
to ibe supreme government. It is useless to re
fer to Lahore, for Sir J. Lawrence has no autho
rity in Ibe north west. The officers in Delhi 
therefore dread tbe responsibility, and crime 
waits for the punishment it deserves. It must be 
possible to convey a letter to Delhi, if a sufficient 
bribe is paid to the cosaid, ai

:

geographical delineation of Hindostan was pre
sented ; the reverend gentleman’s happy thought 
of likening tbe oonfiguration of the country, to 
that of a poisediite, enabling him without the 
aid of a map to convey to tbe minds of his 
hearers a clear idea ot its general aspect and 
especially ol that part of it which ia tbe scene 
of present interest A dazzling description of 
oriental magnificence and resources was given. 
The present position of India was well portrayed ; 
the alleged and the apparent causes ot the mutiny 
dealt with ; tbe weakness of the attempt to involve 
Missionary enterprise in censure as promotive of 
tbe tribulation triumphantly shown ; and tbe 
ignorance and inattention ol some in authority 
made painfully manifest. His félicitons illusions 
to the bright band of heroes whose names are 
immortalized in connection with paasing event*, 
and especially his mention ol Havelock—good 
as well as great,—and of our gallant townsman 
Inolis, called forth repeated and rapturous 
rounds of applause. The Reverend lecturer 
traced tbe sources of humiliation, and of hope, in 
the preeent disaster. This was Ibe part that 
told with best eflect, hot we cannot follow tbe 
line of remark for want of space.

It must have been with the highest gratifica
tion to all Mr. Churchill’s friends that he 
was found in his place on the platform on Tues 
day night, notwithstanding tbe injury he receiv
ed in tbe week preceding. Ajfall, from tbe floor 
of the printing office, backwards down stairs, oc- 
cosioned him for a time intense suffering ; bat 
he rallied with wondeifnl rapidity, and happily 
did not disappoint tbe 'most densely packed as
semblage we have ever seen in Temperance 
Hall.

We understand that by request the lecture 
will be published in the course of next week.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MOITIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume U from 416 to No 46S )

* Guysboro’ Circuit (per Rev. J. R. Nar
ra way, for P.W. 26s.—for W. Scott 10s^ 
R. Irvine 10s., J. Digdoa 5s.—rec’d after 
list was sent), Rev. J. L. Sponagle (23«. for 
bk. acc., 15s. for P.W, for Q. Craig 5s.,
R. M. Decker 5s., M. Decker 5s.), Bev. W.
Allen (2 new subs., 40s. for P.W__ for W.
Small 10s., Ths.Gilbert 10s., Js. McNangh- 
tou 10s., John C. Price 5s., J. H. Stockton 
5s.), Capt. W. Chisholm (10s. for P.W.), 
Geo. McKinlay (80s. for P.W.), C. F. Alli
son Esq. (173s. 2d. for Conf. OtBoe), Rev. 
James Tweedy (7s. 64. for P. W.—for J. 
Robertson 5s., Thoe. Almony 2s. 6d., both 
in Dalhoosie Circuit—92s. 6d. on Bk. acc ), 
Rev. James Taylor (2 new subs., 20s. adv. 
for one year for Henry Morris 10s., Joshua 

"Morris 10s.), Rev. J. McMurray (40s. for 
P.W.—for R. Slade 10s., J. Lynds 5s^ EL 
Havers 5s., R. M. Fletcher 5s„ Sami. Ham
ilton 5s., Lawrence Peppard 10s-), Rev. R. 
E. Crane (the books shall be ordered—S. 
B. was trans. at your request From G. O. 
Johnson the sum was due on the latter—(he 
same remark applies to N. F. and B. N. 
—Thoe. Read’s address is “Maccan.”)— 
Rev. J. McMurray (new sub., books sent), 
John Smith, Port Hood Island, (20s. for P. 
W., for self 5s., and 3 new subs. 5s. each in 
adv.), Rev. W. McCarty (60s. tor P.W., for 
Capt Elderkin 30s., John Beharrell 10s., 
Ed. Church 10s, John Ward 5s., Embree 
Wood 5s.), Rev. Dr. Richey (attended to),
S. Fulton, Esq. (new sub., 30s. for P.W., 
for Roxzell Stevens 10s., Cyprian Skerry 
5s., Balder Tuttle 5s., Thoe. Swallow 6s., 
H. Smith 5s.), Rev. ▲. M. Desbrisay (new 
sub.). Rev James Bockley (20s. for P.W, 
for Joseph Harrett, 10s* D. Lawrence 10s.), 
J. W. Allison, Esq. Newport (35s. for P.W-, 
for self 10s., Hugh Chambers 10s* R. Mo
sher, jr. 10s* Geo. W. Smith 5s.), Rev. Jos. 
Sutcliffe (10s. for P.W. for J. Taylor), Mr. 
W. Heard, Charlottetown (for B.R 30*.), 
Rev. I. Sutcliffe (15s. for B.R* 25s. for P. 
W* for H. Perkins 5s., J. Brace 15e., Jas. 
Hours 5s.), Rev. G. W. T. (that matter will 
be finally settled at Conference), Rev. W. 
Smith (com. with acc. sent), Rev. J. G. Hen- 
nigar (bks. sent, new sub., we want the Chn. 
name, we have several of that name), Rev. 
G. O. Huestis (40s. for bks., the other mat
ter will be settled at Conference, deduct from 
your acc. the first credit on this list), Mies 
Mary Haveland (new sub. 5s. in adv.), Rev. 
S. T. Teed (40s. for P.W.,for J. W. Burke

Methodist Quarterly Review.
We have received the January number of the 

Methodist Quarterly Review published at New
York. No publication comes to our Table the re- ____ ___________ > ___ _ ________
ceipt ot which we hail with greater pleasure. The I it)*., Wm. Ross 20s. Edw.’ Ross 10.), Rev. 
topics are alisays attractive and generally treat- Dr. Knight (15s. for P.W* for W. While 
ed with ability. Some of tbe articles evince rare I 10s., J. H. Hunter 5s., will write soon), A.
scholarship and masterly intellect. On the cover 
we find • prospectus for the present year which 
gives the following statement respecting the form 
and scope of the review : —

“ Each number will contain one hundred and 
sixty eight pages, octavo.

** Tbe range of topics will embrace Biblical 
Literature, Theology and General Literature- 
Each number will contain a summary of Relig
ious Intelligence, and a summary ol Literary in 
telligence, for the preceding quarter.
“Graphic illustrations in the form ol maps, 

plans and engravings, on wood or steel, will be 
given with such articles as require them.”

Tbe terms are Two Dollars a year in ad
vance.

The contents of tbe present number are 
follows :—

I. Friar Bacon and Lord Bacon, by the au
thor of tbe articles on Sir William Hamilton. 
II. British Methodism and Silver), by Rev. Wm. 
J. Shrewsbury, England. 111. The English re
formation, by Rev. George Peck, D. D. IV. 
Whittier’s Poems, by Professor Robert Allyn, 
Ohio University, Athens. V. Tbe Physical 
Geology of the Sea, by Pliny Miles, Esq., New 
York. VL Edmund Burke, by tbe Rev. B. St. 
James Fry, Worthington, O. VII. The Logos 
of Philo Judaeus and that of St John, by Profes
sor John A. ltenbelt, Andrew College, Trenton, 
Tenn. V11L Religious Intelligence. IX. Sy- 
nopis of the Quarterlies. X. Quarterly Book 
Table. XI. Literary Items.

Desbrisay (bks.
v.W. r sent), Rev, G. M. Bar

rett, Rev.W. Smith ;—paid et Office(Truro 
Circuit, Alex, McElhnny 10s* SamL Crowe 
5s. ; Liverpool do., J. Boehner 20s. ; Corn
wallis do., D. Loomer 10s. ; Ayleaford do* 
R. Loomer 10s, ; Newport do* H. Forest 
10s* G. Forest 5a), Rev. J. G. Hennigar 
(2 new subs., back numbers all exhausted), 
Rev. F. W. Moore, Sydney (70s. for P.W. 
—for W. Armstrong 10s* W. Bagnall 5s* 
Jas. Nichol 5a, Jno. Bagnall 5a, S. Arm
strong 5s., Isaac Bagnall, new sub* 5a, W. 
Cann 5a, N. McAskill 10s* Jos. Townsend 
(5a), C. McAlpine 10s., Caleb Huntingdon 
5s.—143s. 9d. for B.R.—cancelled as req. 
—other matter settled at Conf.—don’t know 
which H.B. you want—send one by mail as 
sample, 5s. per doz* with catechisms), Bev. 
W. Smithson (30a for P.W.—for Mary 
Hill 10a, Jas. Croseet 10s* Jno. Fleming 
10a), Rev. Thos. Angwin (60s. for P.W 
for T. H. Tupper 10a, Edm. Palmer 10a, 
Abel Burbidge 15a, Willie Foster 5s„ N 
Tupper 10s* Enoch Palmer 10s. T. H. T. 
was not sent before—A. B. owes 10s. more 
to Jan. 1 certain—we hare no Sarah F. ip 
Bridgetown — send the husband’s name), 
Rev. Jas. Tsylor (10a for P.W. for G. Par
ker—10a on Bk. acc.), Rev. J. S. Addy 
(new sub.—20s. for P.W.—for D. Richards 
5s* Matthew J. Drew 10s* Wm. Drew 5a), 
Rev. J. McMurray (2 new subs.)

Æommcrcial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrtcted for the “Provincial Wesleyan" 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 20.

Breed, Navy, per cwt 17 6d e 10*
“ Pilot, per bbL l*i 8d a 20»

Beef, Prime C*. 55*
“ “ Am. 60s

Batter, Caa»dx, la
“ N. S. per lb. lid a Is Id

Coflee, Lagayrz, - Sjd a 9)d
u Jamaica,u 9jd a lOd

Flour, Am. ifi. per bbl. 33s
- Can. efi. “ 32s 6d
“ State, Sul a $2* 6 j
“ Rye u 27* 6d

Commeal u 20s a 21* Sd
Indian Corn, per bunli. none
Molasses, Mus per gal Is a Is 6d

“ . Clayed, “ Is 4d
Pork, pnme, pet bbL •24

“ mess - •28
Sugar, Bright P. R. 42s Sd

“ Cubs 40*
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16» Sd
Hoop “ 22s 6d
Sheet “ 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. Sjd a Sd
Leather, sole 14 Is 4d a Is Sd
Codfish, large 20e

" small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, •20 a 204

- Î, 19 a 1»)
“ *, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
“ % 11 a 12
• », 61 a 6|
« U mod. 4| a 5

Herrings, No 1, 33s
Ale wives, 30*
Haddock, 10* 6d a 11*
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 30*
Firewood, per cord, 22s 6d
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Jan■ 20.
Oats, per bushel Ss
Oatmeal, per cwL 17s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. S5s a 40s 
Bacon, per lb. Sd a 9d 
Cheese, « 6jd a 7fd 
Lamb, “ 4d a 4)d
Calf-skins, u 6d
Yarn, “ 2s 6d
Batter, fresh “ Is Id a Is 2d
Veal, « 3d a 4d
Potatoes, per bushel 3s a 3s 6d
Chickens, per pr. 2s a ‘it Sd
Geese, each 2« a 2s Sil
Turkey, per lb 8)d
Eggs, per dozen Is Sd
Homespun doth (wool) pet yard, 2s Sd 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 3d

William Nkwoomb
Clerk of Market.

Nero 3bocrtiscmmt0.
gyr* Avdert%**menia intended for :hie Popper shonld 6e 

sent in by 10 o'etoces on Wednesday morntng at tÀe laieet.

WILL BE PUBLISHED
On MONDAY Mit, Price 7ld.
UmUUEIlE.

ON THE DEATH
OV THS

Late Rev. W- Bennett,
WESLEYAN MISSIONARY.

By the Rev. Dr. Richey,
President of the E. B. American Conference. 

Printed si the Weeleven Conference Steam Press, 
ilAîifex, IT. 8.

January 21.

Concentrated Essence ot

Jamaica Ginger!
rHE Stomachic and Stimu'ant propertivs of this pre

paration are particularly ethcacioue iu those d-worde-e 
which arise from impaired DK.KSriON. KLATULKNT 

and SPASMODIC affeettonfi ol the Stomach, hysterical 
and nervous complaint-», and in debility ol the system 
from whatever cause it may trie*.

Ah*> when required lor CL" LIN A* Y purposes, from its 
high state or concentration will be found convenient.

jLL80—The Eeeence of CUAMOMILK amt tilXtiER, 
much esteemed in debility of the Stomach, tlatufenoe, 
low ol sppellte, Ac .Ac

Prepared and eold by
JAMES L. WOOD ILL,

Chemist and Druggist, 
Sueoeewr to DeWoli * Co. 

City Drug Store, üalifax.January tl.

FamiiyTReqiiirements.
E. BILLING, June., Sc CO.

Art offering mt Largely Reduced Price*.

Rial India ShtrUnn, t . ..
Uorroekfwi Long Cloth*. | ,n ** T*™ pieces. 

SUEEl INCb, in various widths.

In the Linen Department.
Towellings, Linen Damasks, Table Napkins, Irish and

------‘ Shirtings, Belfast Fronting Umms.
WOOLEN BOOMS—Laneaehire and WelchAlso. IN

FLANNELS, 4-4 and 04 Saxony 
Swsuakine. Ac.. Ac.

S0Q pairs BLANKETS, reduced to 8s 
upward* LONDO]

January 2L

do . Double Milled
61 per pair an 

N llOl'SE.

Marriages,

and peremptory or 
ders should be transmitted at once.

It is stated that Lieutenant Hodson had no op
tion in the matter of the King of Delhi. Gen 
Penny is still acting under instructions left bj 
Mr. Colvin, and which have not yet been super
seded. We can only say, that if such be tbe 
case, tbe sooner a special officer is ordered from 
Lahore to Delhi, with power to do anything save 
pardon, tbe better lor our interests in tbe North 
West.

We repeat, we have 
•wait with c<
ol tbe Governor-General- 
Voit. 19.

we have staled only facts, and 
I confidence upon this point tbe action----------f.------- _Friend of Jndia

A Transport Steamer, on ber passage to 
India, with many of the men of the 34th Regi
ment on board, took fire on tbe 11th of Novem
ber, when they wore about 400 miles from tbe 
Mauritius Tbe vessel was built of iron, and 
was upwards of 2003 tons burthen. The fire 
soon obtained the mastery, bot Ibe men contin 
ued orderly ami attentive to directions. The 
powder magszines, under circumstances of ex
treme dinger, were nearly cleared of their storee. 
The boats were launched,—tbe women and chil
dren placed on board, and rafts were constructed 
An explosion took place, bat Mill great exertions 
were made to save the wreck, and by next morn- 
mg tbe flames had subsided. The effort now 
was to prevent her from foundering. In tbe 
the afternoon those in the boats returned on 
board tbe vessel. On about tbe 21st the wreck, 
with ber company, arrived at the Mauritius.— 
The escape is considered ot very extraordinary 
character ;—the conduct of tbe men, and others, 
is spoken of as extremely creditable.

IxvLoiszi, asd Cox nos Cold —Like thieves 
in the silence of ibe night, have earned msny lo 
the silent grave. They «re caused by a sudden 
check of prespiration, by which the stomsch is 
rendered inactive, snd the lungs become loaded 
with corrupted matter, which enters the blood 
snd disease is tbs result. For sll colds, coughs, 
sod chills, succeeded by heat, and for «II levers 
of erery form, hoarseness and rawness of the 
ihroet, lungs and stomach, and for all weakness 
snd sickness ol every kind,Irom to five of these 
1 ill», on going to bed, for a few days, will be all 
that you require to restore you lo perfect health. 
It has been admitted and claimed all over Europe 
that there never “ was « medicine, that will e*. 
nrpets all manner of disease from the system, 
equal to Dr. Moran's Indian Root Pills;’» that 
the more you take them, the stronger yon grow 
they ere rounded upon the principle that the 
hamso body ,a .object to but one disease, name- 
ly : corrupt bnm.,r.. Them p,||, nol onl. elean 
the bowels, bot also follow the blood through 
every vein and artery, snd so purify it Irou, all 
morbid and eorrnpt humors, that disease ol every 
came ie driven finie the body. 1

Gkxat Fawate Mzoiciaz—Females who 
value health should never be without these Pills.
It hsa been mdmitted by • number ol phyeicne 
tiist fa males eaonol too highly value them.—' 
rr** *\1Te *',en health and spirit» to hundred» 

of females wlp without them would have been in 
their g,,,,,. Tbey pun|> ^ b!oodi remo,eob.
he7tih‘r'.’V,d *'ve the skins beauuiul, clear, 

Vilî. tereeu«*/PSwronee. A boz ot
V. med'“‘ «°*P»oi°n »t =.r-

•’•ry day xsurrât*®” J? *roe should be taken

ESSTteSrwe"'

Wesleyan Periodicals.—We receive with 
unfailing regularity tbe able “ Magazine” and 
excellent “ Christian Micellany” published at 
the Wesleyan Conference Office, London, toge
ther with the minor, but for their purpoee ad
mirable, monthlies, “ Tbe Sunday School Maga
zine” and “ Early Days." Tbe January num
bers are now at band.

Church Dedication—The new Wesleyan 
Church at Berwick, Cornwallis Circuit, will be 
opened ( D.V-) for Divine Service and dedicat
ed to the worship of the God of Heaven on 
Sunday, the 31»t inst., at 11 o’clock. A col
lection in aid of the Building Fond* will be 
taken up during each of the public services of 
the day.

A Live* Remedy.—We wish to say to every 
person who reads this that there is an article 
known ae Dr. Sanford's lnvigorslor, or Liver 
Remedy, which can be relied on ss certain to 
cere liver complaint in any of its forms, such as 
Jaundice, Dyspepsia snd numerous other com
plaints, described in mother column, besides 

hich It ia one of the greatest preparations or 
cures lor consomption, token in early stages, 
Ibat is now known.

We take it lor granted, as experiment hie prov
en, that disease» of the lunga are not generally 
the firot canoe of ooniompuon, but a debilitated 
system. Closed by the improper action ol the fiv
er, which redness the power of the lungs to re
sist or throw off diseases caused by cold and irri
tation, leaving the longs st ths mercy of this dis. 
ease, because the filer has incapacitated them 
from performing their proper action of throwing 
off diseased matter caused by cold.

Thos to prevent consnmpl ion, cure the fiver 
and keep the system strong enough to throw off 
slight diseases ol the lungs.

There ie not in the world e better liver remedy 
foil " - -

lnvigorslor, forA has been fully tried in s 1er, 
and extended

By the Bev. J. L. Sponagle, it Port Motooe, on the 
9th of December, Mr. Joseph Payzaht, to Miss Unco

By the seme, at Port Jollie, on the 10th of Deer., 
Mr. Isnah Wole, to Mbs Ellen Mstilde MoDohald.

At the residence of the bride’s moth», Grey’s Seed, 
5th inst, by tbe Bev. IL K. Crane, Mr. Thomas Chase, 
Mount Pleasant, to Mias Susannah P*kl,o< the Conner 
place.

At the Wesleyan Mission House, Biver Philip, Co. 
Cumberland, on the 12th Ian., by the seme, Mr. Isaac 
Pattox, to Miss Elizabeth Baxter, both ol Amherst.

Oo tbe 12th of Jsn* at the residencs of the Brlds'a 
father, by Rev. P. G. McGregor, Mr. 1. Saxdfoud, of 
Newport, to Esther, eldest daughter of Ephraim Burt 
geeSwEeq.

At Dartmouth, on the 13th inst., by the Bev. J Stew 
art, A. M , Mr. John Wells, to Catwkruie, youngest 
daughter ol the late Mr. Boss, ol Preston.

At Shelburne, on the Slot alt, by Bev. T. H. White, 
Mr. George Thomsox, of Yarmouth, to Misa Mary E. 
McCarthy, of Shelburne.

By tbs Bev. J. G. Hennigar, oo ths ith inst* at the 
residence of ihe Bride's mother. Lower Horton, Mr. 
Philip Baowa, of Cornwsllis to Mwa Mary Ann Bio*».

By ths aeme, el Horton Point, Mr. Devld Pollux, 
to Miss Mary Ann Stahitt.sII of Horton.

At Cornwall», on the 12th inat, by Bev. Jos. Toy- 
lor, Mr. George Whit*, to Mi*» Asxie Eliza, daugh
ter of Mr. John Buckley.

By the Bev. F. W. Moore, on the 2Sth Novr* ut Low 
Po:nt Shore, Sydney Biver, Mr. Dnncon McRae, to 
Misa Elizabeth McRae, both of Middle Biver, Victoria 
Co* Cape Breton.

By tbe same, on the 14th Dec., at th* bouse ot the 
Bride’s father, Forks, Sydney River. Mr. Dunoon Me- 
Keszia, to MARtiAaxT, eldest daughter of Mr. Alexr. 
Howie.

By ths «ame, at Gsberos, on ths 4th Jsn* Mr. Jsmea 
Sl-THEKLA.ND.to Mils Margaret McDoxald.

By the saint, at Gaberua, ou the 7th Jan* Mr. John 
Ha*dt, to Mener Caxzlia, daughter of Mr. James 
Mann.

By tbe same, st the Wealeynn Parsonage, Sydney,
the 13th Jen* Mr. Joseph Hardt, to Sophie Cob- 

dzact, both of Gaberua.
At Petitie Riviere, by the Rev. C DeWolf, A. M* 

Wm L. Watson, Laq* to Joas.va, danghtar of Lem
uel Draw, Senr., Eaq.

Ecatljg,
On 

Charles
Friday^ morn ing, ths 15th inst., of Bronchitis,

or u core for debibtated system than Dr Sanford's
large

practice Jill its results are fully

Telegraphic Despatch.
St. John, N. B. Jan 16—Brigt. Gladiator,

from Windsor, N. S. bound for New York, went I known, and now it is offered ss a tried remedy, 
•shore near Read Heed, but by the assistance of and one that esn be relied on— Lancaster Whig, 
Steam Tugs has been got off and towed into thie I E’ MoeTO* * Co «gents. Jsn. 14,2w. 
harbour, with loss ol rudder, and her stern stove , _ 
in. gWoavH Ksowiso.—Prof. Wood, whose sdvrr

-TV- —. . , • _ , , I tiennent will be found in mother column, hasThis morning a Fire broke out at Portland, discovered a remedy for the gray and bald, which 
St. John, consuming Seven Houses and one '■ at once practicable and cheap. It requires no 
Sbed. | wig, m dyeing, nor extraordinary trouble. There

ite efficacy. We
i miff res»ran raanmnmuie almost

We

cm be no doubt whslessr ol 
hive (seen testimonial» almost without number",

hear but one report from all who use and from men of great intelligence, high stand- 
Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer, and that is. I ‘“K 1Bd morl1 worth

hose who hove been bald for years are bow 
weiring their own heir, and appear ten years 
younger than tbey did sia months sgo. As in 
most cases gray heirs snd bald heads are both 
premature and unnataral, it i#a duty to remedy 
them by the natural and undoubted means which 

. Prof- Wood has invented, and now kindly offers 
Uo not waste your health and money in pur-110 afflicted. Reid hie advertisement, try hie 

chasing worthless nostrnms when there ie medi- WOBder<ul remedy, md give the Prof, a new tea

that its wonderful power in relieving the 
severe pain has never been equalled.

Sold by Morton & Cogswell. Com.
Jan. 14, 2w.

cine which will perform all it promisee. The 
Oxygenated Bitten will cure any complaint 
arising from impaired digestion, or debility—
Com.

timypM.—Memphis Whig. Jan. 14, 2w.

Du.

Davis’ Pais Killis—This will certify, that 
•boot four yeors since, l was attacked with hoar- 
•eneee at the tenge, a hard cough, and raising 
blood, with pain in the eenlcr of my left breast ; 
1 was almost discouraged, but heuring what won
derful mcoee» friend Dsvis met with in earing 

Ihe eidee, dkc., I wee in
tone md energy ol the EaurtVtto^"“a 11"**'1 *'Te h",• P*iB K,ll,r • ‘riel I
by Dr. Geo iToreen, and called ,r°m ‘,e l° ,hr#ï 1 d,,•
-j d------  » vi/£en»t- I end bed been about six weeks, without ceealion.

I followed the direction*, and to my satisfaction, 
my cough soon gave way, the bleedingjceaeed, 
my pain removed, and now 1 am enjoying a coin

sleep sound

A few tdoees 
1 Wllt tke eyelont in

J“-t «».

at prepare,
«d Butera. ‘ ------------------- O,

I would publish the recipe lor preparing thie 
valuable medicine, if 1 knew what it was, bot as 
1 do not, 1 can only recommend its use. It seems 
to me to be improperly eslled “ Bitter»,’’ it feeet 
in the populer acceptation of that term, lor it eon 
tame no olcohol or other spirit», end is rather eon* 
thin bitter. Though here, by the wey, 1 cannot 
too earnestly cannon the dyspeptic sufferer «gain 
using •• totters,’’ the basis of which ie elcobol or 
other ardent spirits. They uo more impart reel 
nergy to tbe stomsch, thin « wh-p g.res etrenirth 
o a horse. The stimulation which they eaeile ia 

only temporary, md sure lo be followed by a re. 
action, which at.length will inevitable wear oot 
the stomach. The medicine of which I am 
peaking, obviate? these objection».

Seth W. Fowle* Co., 138 Washington Street, 
where’lr0pr,,to"" 8,>ld bY lbeir agents every.

forts*le degree of heeltb ; no pain about me, no 
cough, uofcleedmg. md bar# a good «petite, 

id, md - “* w#e«th,ia™'a3 »ad

Cornell, infant son of George B. Ander- 
U, aged 16 months
At *he Poor's Asylum, Jan. 11th, George Hilohkt, 

sged *1 years. 14th, Ellen Süluvam, aged M jeers.
Suddenly, et LaHsve, John Slawirwhite, Jr., mar

chant, in the 86th year of hi# age.
At Lunenburg, on tbe 14th inst., Mabt, widow of 

the late Dr. John Harley, eged 84 jeers.
At Glenraore, Middle Moaquodoboit, Mrs. Sophii 

Aubrey, in the 87th year of her age.
At Lower Horton, on the 7th Jan., Sabah Millet, 

wife of Capt. Wm. A. Curry, and second daughter oi 
Samuel Avery, Eaq., of that place.

Go the 18th Jen, aged •« years, Mabt O* tel et of 
the late James Forman, Esq.

On the 16th inst, Mr. William Hamiltoh, aged 88

At Dartmouth, 16th inst., Wm. Chables. 'i 
Wm. and Isabella Smith, aged 2 years.

ALBION HOUSE i
32 NO. 32 GRANVILLE STREET. 33

5 Wholesale Price*.
6
E MANTLES. 0
w

SHAWLS.
1 DRESSES. ^
e
M BLANKETS. |

SJJI4J j|uxJ|aq vi
Jeneary 11. loar, KNIGHT k CO.

GREAT BARGAINS,
£25,000 WORTH OF

HAIDWOB STOCK
SELLING OFF

At the Birmingham House,
Corner of Duke A Hollis Streete.

The Subscribers will dispose oi their STOCK, 
consisting of î

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints,
OH, Leather, Ac., Ac.

For Cash only.

AT COST AND CHARGES!
Until Slit March, 1838.

Ia addition to the shove, they have also on band, of their 
own manufacture :

3014 kege of American Pattern

Cat from ‘ Bank»” best sheets, which are differed for tala 
AT REDUCKD I'KIitiS-

-ALSO ON HAND-
A FEW SIDES OF NEW YORK PRIME

Meehan Ice, Fenners, Fishermen, and Merchants are no* 
lieited to eallend inspect tbeir Goode 

rarties Ie th# Country who may not llnd it convenient 
lo yleit Halifax, and will transmit their orders, either by 

w !.Y *#iTsU head, and entrant their Money with ue 
•nail hare their erdere executed and forwarded with detT 
***** -, lALliKU A CO.Janaary 14. 8w.

! Ï ?

Shipping Nrro0.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AMU VXD.
Wednesday, January IS. 

Steamer Ospray, Sampson, 8l John’s, Nfld.
Bri* Rover, Lewraooe, Port Msris, Jam.
Brigts Mauds, Monhull, St Jsgo de Cnb«-|
Boston, O'Brioo, Boston.
Scbr Eastern Light, Chisholm, New York.

Thcbsdat, January 14. 
ffBrigts Token, Crowell, Belt Island.

Don, Morgan, Jamaica.
Futoat, January 11. 

Steamer Niagara, Mil'er, Boston.
Scbr Jasper, Banks, Barrington.

Satl-edat, Janiary 13. 
Steamer America, Lott, Liverpool- 
Brig America, Meagher, Boston.
Schrs Napoleon, Loi lie. Spry Harbour.
Victoria, Leslie, Spry Harboor.

Monday. Januirv 18.Sehr Uncle Tom, Harps 1, Fortune Bay. 7
, „ . J Tuesday, January IS.Schr Inkerauum, Fortune Bay. 7

CLEARED.
Ba*njîm 13"~Scbr tokerminn, Aikema. Montego

Jsn nary H.-Sfeamera Niagara, Miller, Liverpool; 
De;t«, Hnnter, Bermuda, snd St Thomas ; Ospray, 
Sropsoo, St Johns, NBd.; brig Eclipas, M.tobsll, B W 
Indies; bngt Africa,Burke, Kingston, Jam; schr Vic
tor, Bouchet, Arichat.dX^wn-r* Ann’Grantl Newedi Bi"1’

January 16—Steamer America, Boston; brig Ann 
MeKoen, Ric'ies, Brazil; brigts Rose way Belle, Yonne 
Havana ; Bose oi th* West, Porto Rico; sc" ~ 
Adams, Cubs.

lanuary 18—Brigt Boston, O'Brien, Boston;
A Henry, Jenkins, Msysguez; Julie, Sjmpoeoe, St 
o,N. B. /

TO TOWN AND COUNTRY!!
No Contribution to Bad Debts.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE

MEAT BA1EAIIS!
AND REALISE

MUCH FOR LITTLE MONET !

ALBRO & CO.,
mmamgdHiLhHi hi©tiïib3

Will fliepoee of tbeir Slock, comisring of

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Sheffield sod Birmingham

Sto-elT x*”h«*->g»
LONDON PAINTS, LEATHER

OILS, &c* Stc.
For Cash Only,

AT COST AND CHARGES ! ! !
Until tbe 81st day of March next.

N ■.—Persons having open Credit Accounts will
and Remforward their Orders 

January 14. nUtauces as formerly.
etiU

JANUARY, 1858.
notice,

OVERDUE ACCOUNTS.
1È2BWLIEI2) LILIEIB© & ©©0a

AND

ALBRO Sl OO.

schr Tartar,

MEMORANDA.

Holloways Ointment and PUle-Have TOu 
•ny internal disease t If so the Pills xrill unroot 
it snd regelate every disordered fonction. The 
Ointment «llaye «II outward inffimsuee and 
cures wounds, sores snd ulcers, by discharging 
tiro irritating matter and healing the flesh

care indigestion in ill iu forms." Pur.Pills
ch,*,, .m he'rt, ,nformed of ueortain test ss 
to the geneiueooei of those remedies • it j.
•sry to see that each leaf of th* hook if dire^fo^I around each pot and ho, tow, thTwwjT? 
low.,, No, York and Loadou.’^ Û7S, JLh* 

All out thwTautUha j

oo, Jan 9—Arrd Rebecca, Cornwallis: Laurel 
riottetown. 11th—Sterling, Haotiport; Industry, 

iitiaod; Margaret Eleanor, Five inlands.
Liverpool, G B, Jan îod—Ldg Nsw To* Packet, 
«lia, and Lima, Halifax.

, Dec 10—Arrd Dit-on, Newfld.
v, Dec 13—Arrd Mary Mae. MlmnlchL 
JenS—Sid Joseph Hume, Malaga. 4th-

-Arrd. Hound, Halifax; brigt Annette, Ü.

Cheap Stationery.
Wholsal* Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STORE.
WOVE POST, «.Id a ream 
“ “ Ruled, 7. «d s

___* Baled, i«3d. “
Foolscap Bus Yellow Wore, ». “

.....................Baled Used era*.
IMM^fow^-eCe<X>L m

WILL feel obliged if our Town and Country Customers 
would kindly favor them with Remittance** on ae* 

Count of their overdue ace (route 
They will also feel ohli*rd to thoee indebted to the late 

Arm of JAMES Wallace * CO., pine- 18»3, by eettltnr 
tbeir aecoente by the end of this month, otherwise they 
Will be handed over to Mr. Lynch 1er collection. 1

January 14. 8w.

Blank Books.
E'BTieSTti'iK.'ÏÏ ST-—

LONDON BOOK NTOItE.
J. ANDREW GRAHXM.

The Cheapest and most Correct
MUSIC !

To be had at the LONDON BOOK STORE.
"PNGBATED and printed in the best 'tyie—scld at Lxaa 
Lj tha» a quarter the price ol other Muxic.

Over two thoueand different pieoee—by the most eral- 
ual compOzera—eoneieting of the newest and most dodu» 

1st Quadrillée, Waltzes, Polka», Schott ache*, Redowaa 
▼anovint aa, Galope, Ac. llano Forte piecro wirh Vari- 
arte— Soagf end pieces from tbe New Opera»—Sacred 
Me*» Glee*. Duet». Ae. Leey music tor young puntfe 

This beautiful and correct Mûrie ie eold at the extra
ordinary low price of 4d and 8d each piece 

(TZ* Complete Catalogue» can be had gratia.
A liberal discount to wboieecJe pu*oha«rb and to Fro 
won. J. ANDRbiV GRaUAM.

rnmmm::—

Musical Instruction Books,
For every Instrument. fr‘

CZEBUSY’S celebrated Instructions for Plaeo Forts, 
eold at lees than half former priera, at the ^

LONDON BOOK STORE.
In SingUig, 

•JUSW GRAHAM,
in ] - • «■"iriMBiffeftraHhhxe-

V

.

Oooks"»oeiebrated Instruction 
Hunter’» Method fix thsPU

J
-Mi*

Sift
-

\ 4’ "



-

■%
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__________ Poetry.

Letters
' iu*® ti*6™ ! vilee them ! Tre worse they are, 
Vr.Tioei mementoes, oh ' gnard them with l’are ! 
Shell» from Lite's ocean, they breathe in the ear 
Kchoea and whepennp priceless and dear ; 
Yoan ago legd heart* their celoarin

this dry a strange tradition lingers in Bes
sarabia, north of the Danube, of an old man 
from whose lips flowed honey. The fame 
ol the Augustan age has never reached 
their ears—they know nothing of the Ro
man Césars—hot the poet had touched 
tbeir hearts, and though near two thousand 
ytara have past, the sweetness of bis strains 
has not been forgotten. What an homage 
to genios!

What struggles, loo, has this sea witnessed! 
The protracted strife for commercial ee- 
cendency between the old Greeks—the 
Venetians and the Genoese—had a part of 

1‘onring the heart’s wealth in some loving word ; j i|s theatre here. Here, too, the din of 
* he hvart's wealth, perchance, of some friend ; battle was heard. It was coming up to the 

now on high; , top of ton mountain outline stretching awey

Stealing each tbit from Litote
colouring gave.

Trouble and turmoil may mingle their 
Sorrows may wail with voice mournful i 
Yet is affection oft tenderly heard,

eg wave.

tone, 
and lone ;

Cherish such I i till memory shall die.

So Iter than star-light on night-shadow’d trees, 
Sweeter than «cents on the low snasmer-bree/e, 
Richer than harp-notes call’d forth by the wind, 
Hold thou such gems in thy heart of hearts 

shrined ;
l-'.ues that remind thee of friends safe above, 
Records of tenderness, holiness, love.

Sp<rit-llke thoughts and sweet tracings unfold,
" Rictnree Of silver," and “ apples of gold ;’’ 
Comforting eyes that are weary and dim, 
Hearts that are tainting with sadness and sin ; 
Soothingly raising the soul froF the dost, 
Guiding it upwards in Jesus to trust.

Then when thy .bark is approaching the shore, 
Threaten’d with storm-clouds and tempests no 

more ;
K’en as the angel-songs break on thine ear, 
Thoughts of those gentle words, holy and dear, 
Mem’ry may cherish mid Heaven's own light, 
Precious till faith bath issued in sight I

i i— i —I——

Agriculture.
Care of Colts through the Winter.

ft wss formerly almost universally ihe 
practice, and no doubt ia yet to some extent, 
for farmers to think thst a colt should be win
tered slmost snyhow—i t very cheep—by 
being turned out in the field with a privilege 
of the north side of a haystack, taking his 
chance with a lot of cattle, or, perchance, 
allowed to lie in the barnyard with little or 
no shelter, and with less care—feeding only 
on ihe coar-est fooder, and not any grain, as 
the idea wss then prevalent that grain was 
not good for colts.

Well, bow does this theory seem when 
weighed with even a few grama of common 
sense Î D ies it look at all reasonable that 
you would get a better horse by thus inhu
manly abasing and half-starving the poor 
creature while thue in bis tender years? 
No, brother farmers, this is not (he way to 
raise good horses ; but just put them in a 
warm arable, with a reasonable amount of 
grain daily, and plenty of good substantial 
food, and also a regular diurnal dose of the 
“card,” and my word for it you will find 
it will pay at well as the same es re bestow
ed upon any other species of stock. Indeed 
a colt once si tinted by pt>or keeping during 
the first year or two of his life, rarely re
covers from its effects ; or at least, does not 
make as much of a horse as he otherwise 
would. -

It would be no .recommendation to me 
tor a man to tell me about bis horse that he 
had not had any grata while young ; on the 
contrary it would go far lo denote that he 
had not received suitable food and care to 
bring all his parts to perfection.

My own course of feeding for yearlings 
ha* been once a day a feed of two quarts of 
oat* and plenty of clean, bright oat straw, 
and once a day half a peck of carrots, with 
good fodder o hay, in a warm stable with 
plenty of littering.—Homestead.

Domestic Recipes.
ilaBAD.—It is as id that one of the most 

wholesome kinds of breed that can be used, 
is made thus, without salt, saleratus, yeast, 
or raising of any sort :—

Take bolted or unbolted flour or meal ; 
thoroughly moisten the whole with pure 
so!" water, scalding hot, that is about one 
hundred and sixty degrees Fahrenheit ; 
moke it up firm, not sticky, then roll and 
cut it iu strips, or in any olr.er form, not 
over a quarter of an inch thick, ami half an 
inch btoad. Bake quickly in a hot oven 
until the water has nearly evaporated. Hy- 
dropalhiste say that a sweeter bread than 
this was never tasted. It certainly is pure 
b'e id, cannot sour, will keep elmost inde
finitely ; and, if made of unbolted flour, 
mud be th» most healthful and nutritious 
bread tint can be prepared.

To Restore Linen that has L»nu 
use* Stained. — Rub the stains on each 
side with wet brown soap ; mix some starch 
to a thick paste with cold wa-er sod spread 
it over the soaped places; then expose the 
linen to the air. If the stains do not dis- 
*,.'-penr in three or four days, rub off the 
.uxiure and repeat the proceea with fresh 

soap and starch.

iftiscdlanams.
Penciling» by the Way.

The Black Sea ! Fitly is it named, whe
ther we look on its dark waves or think of 
the storms which egiiale its bosom. Yet 
more probably does 11 weir the epithet 
hiack m distinction from the sea of Marmo
ra, the marble or white eta, at the other ev- 
t-emity of the Bosphorus. Just now ils 
b llows are beginning Jo subside from the 
fury into which they were fashed by a re
cent storm ; but ihe long swell, which our 
steamer meets at precisely that angle winch 
gives all possible vertety of motion, has oc- 
ci>iooed great paleness of face and deep 
tjnculiiimtt among the passenger*. The 
ihu-ard alone is nr excellent spirits—hie 
f<e is the same—and meals are here an ex- 
tra charg», whether dinner is eaten or not 
eattn. These symptoms within, anti the 
viaw of the cosat literally strewn with re 
iui ns of recent wrecks, forcibly remind one 
of those odd lines of Byron—

T!i rVsnot s sea the traveller erer poke*» in 
7 La: bath more dangerous breakers than the Eux i ne.
This sea i« connected with early classic 
at jry. The timid navgaiora who had coast 
ed among the islands of the Egean Sea 
dre.tied the storms of the Euxioe. They 
had indeed penetrated ee Ur ee Ike entrance 
to the Sea of Azoff, bet they told i fearful 
tale of the dangers which they had encoun
tered. There dwelt tbeCunmerans, e peo
ple so rude, and in a land so benighted, that 
Cimmerian darkness became an expression 
indicating the lowest depths of mental de
gradation. What school-boy has not read 
of the Argooautic expedition ? That fear
ful voyage to so distant a land after the gol
den fleece, was along the coasts of this sea. 
Hero, loo, not far from the mouth of the 
Danube, stood the little toon of Toroi, one 
of the scenes bf Medea's vengeance. Sub
sequently the Roman poet Ovid was ban
ished there, and often have 1 mournfully 
read hia sad complaint—how the land was 
burned over by frost—how near it was to 
night, and to tbs last extremity of the world 
—huw ruda were the people—end bow no 
one would linen lo hie songs. Yes. Ovid 
thought no eoe heard his eoegs; and yet to I

to the K Jit, that the Greeks under Xenophon 
first descried its waters, and in rapturous 
excitement shouted from rock 10 rock, 
“ The sea—the sea !” Here, too, the 
Mohammedans nnd Christians met in fear
ful encounter, and near you western coast 
were fought some of the great decisive 

I battles that gave Eastern Europe to Moslem 
domination. But we need not go far back 
on History’s pigs lor the record of fierce 
conflicts. Look around the covets of this 
sea, and (he very lands suggest a thousand 
reminiscences. Sweeping almost from the 
mouth of the Danube on the west, embracing 
the northwest and the entire north, lies the 
great empire of Russia; on the east spread 
out the mountain rangea of Circassia, the 
theatre of multitudinous conflicts. In the 
distant back ground approach the lends of 
Persie, and away inland tiers up that moun
tain ridge famed for its peak ol Ararat— 
that peak which stands in all Ihe calm 
dignity of its antiquity 11 if gazing since 
the days of ihe flood at ell the petty strifes 
and convulsions of earth. Sooth end south
west Turkey completes the circle, and in 
the extent of its coast about equals Russia. 
Turning our eyes northward, do we not 
remember the significant inscription so 
many ye ira since placed on the highwa) of 
one of the Southern Ruseinn towns, ” This 
is ihe way lo Constantinople." How many 
centuries hue witnessed Russia turning 
with longing eye towards die old capital of 
the Greek empire 1 And who esn blame 
the Emperor of nil the Russia» for being 
northern man with southern principles? 
His home is a cold one. Six months of the 
year, frost and ice are all around him. 
Then the doorway to his capital, except 
away round the frozen regions of the ley 
cape, lies through the Baltic, with its nar
row channel held by a foreign power, while 
almost opposite to it crouches that old 
British Icon, his hated foe. Hu southern 
border is ferule, Odessa is one of jbe 
greatest wheat markets in the world. The 
vine clothes ihe hills along ihe Danube. 
Immense herds winter without shelter 
among the plains of Wallucbia and Bul
garia. Could the Czar remove bis resi
dence to Constantinople, his dwelling 
would be amidst ihe flowers and mils of the 
South, and at all seasons he could witness 
the treasures of his kingdom floating down 
the ever flowing current of the Bosphorus 
and the Dardaoells. A recent writer com
pares the longing of Rusais for Constantino- 
pin to that of the United States for Cuba, 
and thinks they are both justifiable. Was 
it this •’ fellow leeliog” that made some of 
our politicians so ” wondrous kind” to. 
Russia m her last conflict with F.oglcnd 
and France ? lie this as it may, Russia 
had been for many years preparing her 
way southward, and dreamed that the con
summation was very near The last war 
told a different story.

I have no doubt that many think aa J did, 
that England and France gained bn", little 
by the last war. This, in one respect, ia 
true. They gained no territory—they gain
ed iio wealth Rot they did gain their great 
object—they paralyzed the power of Russia 
in the South I had no idea ol the extent 
of this change until I visited tbeir lands. 
Turkey has been weak--very weak — for 
half a century past. She hrs been throwing 
away old institutions and forming new ones. 
The Jsntssanes, the right arm of Turkish 
power, were the enemies of all reform.— 
Fearful lest tliey should dethrone him, as 
they had his f nher and brother, the Sultan 
Mahmoud caused them to be massacred.
A new military force was organized and 
various reforms were adopted. Many op
posed—a few favored—the masses looked 
on in a kind of stupid bewilderment. In 
this transition stale there wa- but little pow
er, and had it not been for the European 
nstions the various provinces would have 
successfully revolted. The pacha of Egypt 
had showed In* ability lo withstand the Sul
tan, Servis had gained a quasi independent 
po-ition, and the spirit of revolt was rife 
throughout Bulgaria arid XValiachia. In 
thèse moments of weakness, Russia was 
steadily nuking eocroachm-nie. Once in
deed, in 1628 and 1829, bad she not feared 
the allied powers, the old Byzantium was 
in her grasp. Sue had taken and dismant
led Vania—captured the stronghold of 
Shuroia—swept Bulgaria—and coining 
down from the mountain I $ since ses of the 
Balkan, had seized Adnanople the second 
city in European Turkey. The Sultan 
gave Russia ali that she dared ask, and 
peace was made. From that time Russia 
was virtually in possession of Moldavia and 
VValiacbia, with their four millions of people. 
She claimed to he their protector, and cros
sing the Danube in her sympathies she un
dertook to protect Bulgaria also. Having 
the right hank of the Danube in her own 
territory, the navigation of that river de
pended on her will, and ahe exacted tribute 
at pleasure. Her agents fomented discord 
in all ranks and classes of the Turkish po
pulation, and by her money and diplomacy 
she thwarted almost every public improve
ment—and ihe public mind stood in awe ol 
the colossal power of ihe North. Such wss 
the position ol"mauers,wbeo having gathered 
ammunition and means on the Crimea and 
in the adjacent lands, a be moved down her 
atm/ ol occultation to the Danube, from the 
mouth ol which it is by sea hut little farther 
Iu Constantinople than it is from Buffalo to 
Clerelaud. But my sheet is nearly full, 
and very probably your patience is wearied 
wi b ihts politico-historical sketch.—Let
ter from Jiishop Simpson in the Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate.

grapher commenced it anew, end in eight 
year* hia leek wee completed.

Poison spent ten months of incessant toil I 
in copying in hie beautiful band the almost j 
obliterated mionicript of ihe lexicon of 
Photioi.—When the copy was burnt, tie ia:j 
down unruffled lo make a second, which bej 
completed in the same perfect style aa th 
first.

Andubon likewise, the Amerieen ornilh 
logist, had one thousand of the drawing i 
for his great work on birds, destroyed b f 
fire. “ The burning heal," he eaye, ’• wlnci 
rushed through my brain, when I saw m> 
loss, was so great thst I could not sleep for 
several nighia, and my days were oblivions ; 
bot I took up my gun, note-book and pen
cils, and went forth to the woods again aa 
gaily as if nothing bad happened. 1 could 
make better drawings than before. In three 
years my portfolio was filled."

All authors however,"have not displayed 
the same self-command- A fire consumed 
the observatory and manoacripta of Helve- 
tins, and such was hie regret at the destruc
tion of some astronomical notes, that be 
wrote eight years afterwards tbit he never 
l hong hi of it without shedding leers. Father 
Simon, the author of ihe well known‘‘Crit- 
ical Histories of the Old and New Teeie- 
menl,” wa* denounced by the Jesuits lo the 
Intendant of Rouen, and, fearing that hia 
manuscripts would form the ground of 
charge against him, in the first impulse of 
alarm he committed them to the flame*. No 
sooner was it done then bis regret brought 
on a violent fever, which killed him in three 
day*.

An accidental fire deeiroyed ■ work of 
Ureaeut, which he had juat completed. 
Pouring forth a torrent of ebuae on the Vir
gin and the saints, be rushed into e wood, 
where hr spent the day in a continuous de
lirium. He paased the night on a dung
hill, and next morning took refuge in the 
cottage of a poor joiner, end remained with 
him six months, renouncing alike ihe com
panionship of his books and bis friends. 
What an effectual am idole it would have 
been to bit grief if he could here rated his 
works at the same value that they were ra
ted by the world !—Quarterly Review.
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Wine Works Murder.
Will you read a sad story of inebriation ? 

Not of a poetic inebriation does it treat, one 
of those tad and sighing ones; not one of 
the imagioi'ion, which has emptied via glass 
to the dregs—one which keeps even in its 
height ihe name of the loved one a seerel. 
No; it treats simply of a worthy musician 
of the orchestra of a theatre on the boule
vards. This fine fellow, having loaa'ed 
Bacchus for a considerable period of time, 
returned home at two in the morning, 
staggering and singing. Arrived el hie 
door, he finds a drunken man on bis 
threshold. Ile intereste himself in hit 
fellow amoer.

“ Come, my good man,” stye he, •• you 
can't stop there. My bed is large—I offer 
you my hospitality.”

So saying, he iaises the roan who is 
diunker than him, end can't sustain him
self. Our musician, bill pushing him, hall 
carrying him, reaches it last ihe fourth 
story ; be opens his door, put* him into bis 
chamber, draws the curtains, and puis him 
in ihe bed.

Tranquil then ns lo the condition of bit 
new friend, he says to himself : " It’s shame
ful, my boy. Here’s a man drunker then 
you are. It ought not lo be. 1 repeal, it 
ought not to be. And it shan't be.”

And reasoning thus he leaves his room, 
and going through the street stumbles 
against a man stretched on tne ground, h 
is another drunken man, drunker then the 
first.

He goes to raise him, but he is so drunk 
that it is impossible. By great efforts, how
ever, he fioelly gets him up end carries him 
to his room. He plscee htm ou ht» bed, 
ihen goes out for something to drink, with 
i be laudable i men non of being aa drunk aa 
bis guests.

At his door he finds a third drunken man. 
” What’s this ?" says lie. “ Another

Ayer’s Pills
Are partkulariy «wleptêd lu 
derangements of the digest ire 
apparatus, end dtreanvi aris
ing from imparity of the 
binod. A Urge part of ail the 
cumpLUufs that afflict nrvj- 
kind originate In one of tW-. 
end consequently three Pills 
are found to cure many vari
eties of diweee.

- Subjoined are the statements from some eminent physi
cians, of tbeir effect» in their practice.

As a Family Physic.
Fmn. Dr. K. W. Cartunght, of »ie Orleans.

“ Your Pills arc the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualifie» surpass any cathartic we possess. They are m.ld, 
but very certain and effectual In their action on the bowels, 
which makes theta invaluable to w in the daily treatment Of disease.”

For Jaundice and all Liver Complaint*.
From Dr. Théodore Bell, of Mem York Cite.

% u Not only i*re your Pilla admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their bénéficiai effect# 
upon the Liver very marked indeed. They bave in my 

effectual for the cure of bilioue cow- 
remedy I can mention. I sincerely 

at length a purgative which ie worth v 
the confidence of the profession and the peoplu."'

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of 9L Lut ta. 

u The PlLL* you were kind enough to wnd me have been 
all used In my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly sn extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the disease» of the hiuuan system, that they srem 
to work upon t>««m alone. I have cured some case# of dye- 
prptia and indention with them, which had reaieted the 
other remedy* we commonly use. Indeed I have expert- ! 
mentally found then to he effectual in almost all the can- j 
plaints for which you recommend them.'’

Dtsixtxbt — Diaoxhou — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Qrten, if Chicago.

*• Tour Pills have had a kmc trial in my practice, and I l 
bold them in esteem aa one of tne beet aperients 1 haw rter 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver make* them 
an excellent remedy, « ban given lo small doses, for liUout 
dy tente ry and tiiarrKtnx. Their s agar-coating makes them 
verjMttc*ptAhU) and convenient tor the use of women and

Internal Owrmvcno*—Worms—Si pi-uwion.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, who peaçtùt» tu a Physician and JfiJwye

** I find one or two largo doom of your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, .*re excellent promotives of the natural secn»- 
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef
fectual to clewne the utomach an-i expel worms. They are 
so much the Lent physio we have that 1 recommend no other 
to my patients."

Constipation — Coen venus.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.

“ Too much cannot be laid of your Pills for tho core of 
coMirenen. If others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious aa l have, they should Join me in proclaiming 
It for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bed enough In itself la the pro 
genitor of others that are worse. I believe enstireneu to 
originate in the liver, but your Pius affect that organ and 
cure the disease."
Impunities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Ti mor*
— Rheumatism — Oout — Neuralgia.

From D. Fsekiel Ball, Philadelphia.
“ You were right. Doctor, in saying that your Pills purify 

the Hood. They do that. I have used them of late years in
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Endurance of Literary Losses,
Of all the lose-as of property, none would 

seem so dtshesriening is to lose the proceed» 
of protracted mental lui1, *nd it is surpris
ing with ivhat patience these trials hase ns- 
uaîly been borne, and with what fortitude 
end resolution they have been repaired. 
The resignation of Fenelon surpassed that 
of St. Cyprian himself. His papers were 
consume,I in a fire which burnt down the 
palace of Cambrai. The Abbe de Langer 
on hastened lo Versailles to inform him of 
ihe disaster. He found him quietly con
versing wuh supie friends, and tb* Abbe 
endeavored to break ibe news by degree*.

“ I know it," interrupted ihe Archbishop; 
“ but it i* better that my house should be 
destroyed, tlun the cottage el a poor man 
and be tranquilly resumed his former con
versation.

When Cooper, the author of the Latin 
Dictionary, bad been employed eight years 
upon bis work, hia wife, who was • shrew, 
put it on the fire. The indomitable lexico-

one ! There'll be three in my bed. No 
mailer—they can settle it amongst them
selves " *

He lakes the third drunkard on his back 
carries him to his chamber and throws him 
on bis bed, then, worn by fatigue, falls on 
the arm chair and goes lo eleep.

Presently day begin* to dawn. A fresh 
breeze awaken* nor musician. He looks 
around. Hia bed is empty, and Ibe window 
open

" How !" said be, “ have they gone with
out saymg good-bye ? Moat decidedly I 
won’t do • good sclion again ”

He rises, and, looking oui of tbe window, 
sees a man lying on the ground. “ Well," 
thinks he, “this is a mgnt for drunkarda.” 
Humanity induces him to descend, and be 
finds ihe man dead and horribly maimed on 
ihe pavement. It was his first friend, whom 
be had thrown out of tbe window three 
limes, intending lo throw bun on the bed! 
— Boston Saturday Ornette.

Progress of the Age,
The great deeds done by men of old, and 

accumulated discoveries of ihe ancient 
aagea, have all been surpassed in the last 
bell-century. Before the year 1S00 there 
was not a single steamboat in existence, and 
ihe application of eleam to machinery was 
unknown. Fulton launched the first steam
boat in 1807 ; now there are three thousand 
steamboats traversing the water* of Ameri
ca, and ihe lime saved in travel is equal to 
seventy per cent, aud every river in the 
in ihe world ie* highway for their encroach
ments. In 1800 the word " railroad ” had 
not been coined, and lo travel forty miles 
an hour was an impossibility. In the Uni
ted Stales there ire now some twenly-five 
thousand miles of railroad, costing in the 
oeighboihood of seven hundred and fifty 
millions of dollars, and about thirty-seven 
thousand mile* of railroad in England aud 
America. The locomotive will now iri 
in as many hours a distance which in I 
required as many days 10 accomplish- lo 
1600 it look two weeks to convey intelli
gence between Philadelphie end New Or
leans, now ii esn be accomplished in two 
minutes by tbe electric telegreph which 
ooly bed its beginning in 1843,
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J -J - - . - - - 1 lllant ul,u\l> te un t1 -   * ... • , 1Grain and Calf Sk n Lscs SHOES, »t««ut 
Patent Carper, Felt, Tn;p«’rv and Leather SLIP- j 

PERS; Boys’, Youths’ and Childs’ PEG BOOTS nnd 
BROGANS. I

Muses and Childrens Cloth. Cafhtnerc nu l Pnmeiia 
BOOTS; Ledits Ci'-hmcra, Cloth, Albert Cord, ih- 1 
tfiAr Heel Boots. Felt Over Boots , rubber sole, I«nd es* I 
Patent Bronze Kid, Morocco, Spanifh Ledt!»er, Carnet 
•nd Leather SLIPPERS, cork so e«, &e.

durait an.

Ag" at Sum 
Kufr'cf A.^survii

I

------ --- HA VF. JUST OPLXPl»----------
60 pairs LidicV High RUBBER BOOTS, of the tx* 

oality. liael. See —10». Janoarv 7.

Ia re, ...... | — ' * .»»* b«'l r‘1 j1. i’ll VN I l 11 ,|A> I h» 7 b “
|>Unt which b» »n Ki|H-ct.>r«nt, 1’iM ot»n, nnS

____  1 «he iw-nge to .he ,uo„. ,!.»« i„
iKiuuniw, au iotu am’ t*rtorm» its duty Uj throwtr.»; t f 1 ^hievm,

Amt.fdd ded lot he nowmyobl. !“■’«. by cg,.i„i,.,,l!:,„g' Tb7.h2,l!,"'
to office *uin assured,at:tie death t>,urr,ir. w!ikb gi»« n**. :,nd double ‘'uDnh^!

I j.nreo year.. |of tbe Am' : *Movr- , jbo. cocoui.ged, u,„ jüüL'c '*» ;
■Mi 16 0 , AU7 10 0 XI.117 10 0 | Sîl"?by<îî7u^,t,%n, '‘fll I""l 'V*' kbe!

-iiLiiiiii?

Co-Partnership Notice.
Subscribe 

rsliip, will
name of Mel LR

-b*TlD ' thto €>Tlfered *nto Co part*

my practice, aud agree with your étalement» of their effleavy 
They etlmulatv tbe excretories, and carry off the Impuritiee 
that etognuie in the Mood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate tho organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into tho system.

'• ffuch reiuediee m yon prepare *re a nation»! benefit, nnd 
you deserve great credit for them.”
Foe Headache—Sice Hf.adachx— Foul SroM* 

ach—Pur.»—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
— Fits — &c.

From D. F.dword Boyd, Bedhmorr.
" Df.ap. Dr,. Area: 1 rxnuot answer you what complaint* 

I hav- cured with y«mr Pill» better than to say all that wt 
ever treat wdh a pviy tice mediant. I place great depend
ent» on an eff.*^ual cathartic in my daily contest with die- 
cat«'. And bel>viug as I do that your Pills afford u» the fcevt 
we have, 1 of course vaIu» them highly.”

K3~ Most nf the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, ie dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre
quently follow its Incautious use. These cou tain no mercu
ry or luiueru. substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
every ounce of it uuder bis own eye, with invariable accu
racy and cur- It is resled and protected by law from coun
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
without adiiiteratloe. It supplhre the surest remedy the 

rid has ever know n for the cure of all pulmonary com
plaints; for Corona, Cou*. UoABsxwrea, Asthma, Caoir, 
Whoomto Cocoa, Bronchitis, Iscimar Coswxmov, aud 
for tho relit/ of consumptive patients in advanced stages of 
tho disease. As time make» these facts wider and better 
known, this in-diune lias gradually become the brat relk 
mire of the :iinicted, from the log cabin ot the American 
peasant to the palaces of Eamp.ian kings. Throughout 
this entire evuntnr, in every sUte and city, and indeed al 
most every b-xmlet it «notoias, CaxaaT Plctobai is knowu

the bret of all ren.odiee for dieraree of the Ihru^ and 
Ihbcs. Iu laaoy ffTvign eowntries it is ex te rod rely need by th+mL « tirer, h any depeml*
ei*ra am w\fm on of «very station certify it has «tone tor 
I «; if wo ran trust oer own Reuses when we ree the dtui- 
gerous affect km# of tire hmgs yield to it ; if we ran de-rend 
on the assura ne» ef hiteUigent physician», whtre* boiunore 
is t . know : in Aoit. if there ie any reliance upon any 
thing, then i‘ .t irrefutably proven that thi* mediciue does 
cure ihe cine..* *f diseases it is defigned for, beyond any and 
;J| ..(her ret,» lies kn-.wn to mankind. Nothing but its in
trinsic virtu-and tho unmistakable benefit conferml on 
tk'-ttéiind» of sufferers. roold originate aud maintain the 
reimiwtion it enjoys. While many inferior remedies have 
ts*en thrust ujon the community, hare failed, and heca 
dis-Mnfed. thi* has gained friem*» by every trial, conferred 
benefits on til»' afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too nutm-roue and remarksblo to be forgotten.

Pro part'd T>y Dr. J. C. Al'ER,
practical and analytical chemist,

LOWEX-Xre MXB8.
ASJi FOLD BT

JHnllfM,—Morton *£<—*11, a^ Join RkherOoe 
r.L 8t Job,.. M. e^-Tke* W.lUr .Boo ; SjdeoTjC 

■ K T. Ar-hbeIX , Cbnrlotletovn, T. «- I ^Deebei.
__ * Son, aod nrmmkte nod March*!.!, generally,
throng boat the Provmcts-

RE1T11 and CABuf
M. MclLRElTlI,
J. L. t ABOT.

Halifax, 31.-t SJurch, ISO7.
Mcllreith A Cabot rttutn thanks fvit t-bs kind patio 

nage awarded them in former ►>n«dnc># coun, ctfoos, blû 
individually, and btg to solicit a continuance ot the 
•V"*!t,r 1}** fir in. They propose keeping • stock
of GOOW tiiat In quality nnd vaifety will uot lx* eur- 
paased in this city, and intend to have' all ordr-re prc.inrtly 
and faithful I v exccut-d uader tbeir p<«rwon"u I supervislou. 
A large slock suitable for the present arvl approoching 
season» has been selected for t livre hi Fi gland, with 
great attention to style and quality, and rmy Lx- expected 
in a fewdajM. Their business will, for t!he present, be 
carried on at No 20 fiKANVl LLC STREET, until the 
Old sfavd In Hollis Ml reel is rebuilt. April t#

The Subscribers
HAVE just received a large assortment of HROAD 

C LOTH N Dow kins, Kcrsvmcmt, Twcctis, etaiiortt* 
Heavers, Whitneys, Ac, &r. Vesting*» of every deacrip 

lion Alsoa splentlid n>sortmcr.t ol (ieuti Vloîhinc con- 
listing of,Ov«*r ( vutx, Hod y Cunts, Keattcrs, Vevts, r*otF, 
8hir>, Shirt Collar:-, Hals and Cajis, Boot» aud Shoes, 
Brace», <»loves.

Clothlug u.a«ie to order with neuter's and despatch : 
Please call before purch:uitig elsewhere.

B\RKk.RA kinsman
Canning, Cornwallis, Or» 8 le«57 6;n.e

Furs, Furs, Furs.
Jurt received per W hite Star and Canada. °

3 Coses Furs,
pONSlSflNtj OF Freni» heh!e. St me llarlin, Ftkh. 
V Mimtandfirey Squirrel, lilDlNCi BOAS, with Muffs, 
Cuff*, Mitt.* aul liauutiets to match. Also doits HEAD 
SKIN CuATf*. Cap-, Gloves aud Uauntlet*. All of wtdeh

I V) dCl.OjO
iiâ 1,1X0 i

| 4V 1,UUU |
_hit___.1,000 i

The “ Star’ fOfficeIrisarv» »* “s low a rate as any of the 
j Life Offices—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of a uif-count from their anna .1 premium office per cent, 

i —Further Information may be obtained at the oflior of the 
Agent, 31 Water Street, or from tbe Medical Befor re,liras
Ville Hlrvet.

; r. s black, m.d m o. hlack jb.
Medical Referee. ' Agent-

| April 26. j S»

Fall Importations.
THE Sl'BSCH 1BK1C lias received per White Star, 3 
1 cases DRY GOODS, comprising

DRESS MATERIALS,
lu Flounced Kebrs and Double Skirts,

FHKNCli MKRlNOR?4 in every shade and colour.
< obnurgH and Alpaccav, Almiua I’heCks,
f igured ( ircaef-Lui*, Unton Poplins,
bilk Striped do., Wool Plaids and Usiae,

In Ulied PaDley and Wool Jeon^snd bquare sliawj

billes,
fn Flounced Robes, Brocade», Stripes, f'henJe*, PIhMs.&C 

MOiUli AN I lyl.KS, PUPLI.NS, HtKNUli KATISb.

Mantles,
A large nHH.vrtment in Black Clcth and Dol’d Tweed 

Mantlen. BONNET MI.K» and RfBBoNd, Ml RLIN 
Work, ot every deecripfion, Silk Trimmlm-s and 
Knugee, tileOVK*» ?nd ilOSlERY.

If/* Tb*- remainder of Stock «tally expected per Ml 
Mac and Thames SAMUEL STRONG,

October 1. !«•& Granville Street.

^bv uJt'oV,*:* “’*UJ »« » a-T
*!“»■ on *ewe ’> More,', Ildw 

“S? run not ont, mtertw .'on.,cl., >,ui l,.c«ne ,,,,3 
wllh the blnud, l.,r the, «ml *„
pk-l-l, root sol „.d cine,,., rl„ „.!, tij “ "•
eed lire lift ot ll,e bvd,, whi-h 1, m'j 
jeriectly healthy Cvnscquentiy alisicktof» su» 
drtrvn from the », »t. m. i«»r they canLot traiaia wuj» the 
bodv become» to j ur> aud situr 

The refeeoa why prople are u< dikttvflHd alien sk-k ■„.«
tb« y do n«K ,,t ,

wntcb will lies# to thr stlUctcd ] arm, end which will on* 
tbe natural psi-ngra for thr tihraae to b** rust out hraZ 
ajlarge quantity ol lood and Other muter to iodstf sa» 
the ftomach anti int<'»tin«>« arc literary overflow tuz enà 
the eotiupled in as» ; thus unilrr^oing dlnsgrwald» iff- 
mentation, conntamiy mixing with the bluud, wbkk 
throws the «wrnpicd matt, r tltrvugn every u. 

aatil life it tukrn ireoi the b«*dy by -ft-tan. Ut 
FILLS have added to il:<i»«elv«e vkhry tnoa 
bjr mioriug mil lien- ol ilwafok to LlmeC 
ad happmerfl ^oe, th«'ir>audn who hare Uta 

or tor ment t-d with wick r»«M, pain tutd issaisk, 
ana whoee Ice bip Iranien have t^en Kuirtud by the tom. 
tog «UsEcnte of raging ferer. Hud wlio have been tnuhl 
as k were, within a tee «• »•* -*'“*• —— —- w- 
ready to tceflfy that TB#

irr, nuta wuB imri M
within » tee W| the rtient CTBte _

M t»ey would hare Uea auakre
it not been tpr tide greet *»«! man. 
r»e’s Indian Root nfl§, Alt et

Will W sc Id at a email profit tor 1 ahh
SAM UK LSTRONG. 

140 Uranville rttreet.

WOODILL’S

mcs mm.
j^JADE cxpraraly for fauiily use, to forui a |»Jvhv-

ant find wholesome beverage wit'fe wator. j he
following—

Giiifepr.

December 10.
PAD

Life

Lerocn, VanilLt,
I’earh, I>**^r.
JAMES L WOUDII.I., 

Snccessor to DeWoJf & Co.
City Drug b!-«re.

BWlHfSM».
Prolonged.

' >

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
To suffer the pains and penalties of slckpvse wlien the 

certain rafin' ol core are acces'sibfe to all, is positive 
madness. This vegetable remedy, acting powerfully u|«on 
the causes of disease in all the fluids, un y vs and tfc-ues 
of the todr, expel, the morbid and poirvnous matter 
fioni its larking places in the sy stem. Cleanse and puriiy 
every secreti->n, rebuild tt.e shattered c« nctitution, r<s- 
stoic the v gor and virility of the enfeebleil fruuie, and 
end to prolong life far leyoud its ordinary limits

Millions Rely on Them !
In every quarter of the globe, among ail nation#, civil

ized and savage these fills are used with equal tuiti unva- 
rvlng su«*ce»q They are advertized iu every printed lan
guage, and wherever commerce has penetrated, they are 
in continual demand.

All Internal Diseases
Yield to their action. DTSPEIVf», LIVER COM 

PLAINT, A F t BUTIONS OF TtiC BuWKLS, the KII» 
NKYS. the KaKVKS. the LL'Nt.h, the THROAT and the 
BKAIN. tlHtt hare pr.viou*ly defied afi human skill and 
all other remedies, are expeditiously aud iiifuhbly cured 
by this all conquering Died cine.

Bodily Prostration.
Ivon when patients are reduced to the last degree ot 

foeblenes*, they may be recuperated by the nmiitle-u to
nic aud alvratire properties of Holloway ’» fills.

Females ot all Ages,
From whatever variety of the ailments p#cu’i*r to their 
sex tliey rosy be suffering, may rely wt h entire conrt 
dence on the efle«t of this STRENGTHENING. RE
VIVING, SAFE and immediate r medy.
Thtat eelebrattd Pill• art wonderfully effxr.ar teu* inis 

/o/lowlnerontp/ntni*.
Ague / Female Irregular- Scrofula or King’s
Asthma. itics,
.B i lllo u * Com Fevers of all 

plaints, i kinds,
Blotches on the!J its, 

skin, l G out.
Bowel Complainte1 Headsche,
Col ten, IndUe-tivn,
C on/1 i pa t i o n Idflauimation,

of Wic Bowels, .faundlce,
Consumption | Liver Complaints,
Debility, Lambargu,
l>ropay, j 1 iles,
Dysentery
Erysipelas

Sab 
Co;
M°“J Î oilr^'.V^-To-V, *1, IWt Y.rmeutb, K

Altolon
3Ï GRANVILLE STREET.

J03T, KNIGHT & CO.
General Importers of British and t 

Foreign Dry Goods,
DRKSS GOODS, Cloth*, Tow-lime*, Sh'itin*» 

HOslEUY, Gloee*,8iik,,EIBBONS,Tt'nimin*e 
SHAWLS, Mentis*.

N. B.-— Always iw Stock.—A full assortnent or ; 
FRENCH KID GLOVEb of tbe beat makers.

December 10. j

Notice of Co-Partnership.
September 22d, 1867.

TIIE Solwcriber Lav taken Into partnership Mi. HENRY
WETliKUUl.

The bunineeiuberetofore conducted by K* W -Kuteliffr, ! 
will in future o« couducted under ihe style or firm ol 

October». 8. W. SUTCLIFFE * CO.

Cofree, Coffee.
At th© Tea and Coffee Mart.

— ~ BAGS of .Superior COPF EE,
4 •) 35 packets old Java do 

16 liagt Tine Jamaica do.
3 bales Fine Rich Mocha do.

K. W- .Sutcliffe & Co’s CUFfEKS are Roasted, < feansed 
and Ground ou a scientific principle, and blended to
gether in such u tuannet that this b.-auUfu! Uoflit pw»- 
e>sew a tine natural aroma, totally distinct from any other 
kii d. Produces a lleverage strong, bright and char—Is 
rich and mellow in flavor, aud is worth twice as much a» 
any other that is void in imitation of it.

K. W. SUTCLIFFE k CO. 
(Jetober 37 tarring ton lilreet

with flaw d« ail, find 
derful mediriue. Mom’ 
or two dore» had bee» taken, they 
absolutely Mirpri-i-d 1» wltnrasiuv tlirir clisrauas
Not enly do they <ive hmtnediutr « ave ai«t ►treegl ,_„
take away ail Mirkiicm( }«in and sngtui-h,y but they g 
once go to work at the foundation oi the d»«*•*. wkahb 
the Stood. Therefore it will be ahown, e*Mta% to 
those who u>e three rills, that tl-w Kill eo cfeaas» ■) 

{ purify, that dlae*«9—that deadly enemy—will tale to 
i lllght, end the tlu-h of yodth aud Lviiuty will again I*» 
j turn, and the prospect of a long and happy life wfi 

cherish and briehtcu your day*.
I A. J. White â Vo . léonard Ntreel, New York, Whti»* 

sale I'Mprtotura. MOUTON k UMlSWRif. HirtKa, 
J Wholesale Agent», dealer» supplied by them at priqirto 
! tor'» prices.

July 5i.

J. RUbflELL SPALDING’S

scosm

rHAB'Yi

TEAS!
IF FAMILIES (both rich and poor) .
1, in house k«*eping, they would certainly make tlieir’ . . J __ ... * __ eke. eel le* !.. Lein*

TEAS!!
hlndy Economy

* eev-*..- __ 7 _____________ ly make their
purcliarea where they can depend on the article being 
well reV-eted and having a good aud ueélal TEA at • 
moderate price .. , „ _

E. W. 8LTCLIFFK k CO. beg to call the attention of 
consumer» of TEA. which, in point oi quality aud prices 
cannot t-e surpassed

Good Soui.d Congo,2j 3d.
Very Superior do. - { 2s. 6d.
strong wiry |< at and fall flavor, j
Fire true r*ch tiourhong. )
A real ntrrliug Tea, much JivtingublKd 3».

tor Ktreug'.b and flavor, J 
llonqn:** Mixture, )
A co.iibiiiatiou oi Black and Green J 3->.
Tea» highly rvcoromended, )

GUM EN TEAS of every variety and quality.
The increasing support which E. W. 8. and Co. have 

experienet'd for tlw tout twelve months fully justifies this 
urgent appeal to thote lamlitea who have not yet tried 
the quaiitit*.

lucre is always satisfaction in drinking a good cup ol 
Tew. TEA k COFFEE MART,

October 29. ' &7 Barrington street.

Rhoemaftom,
I Reteni ion ot L'rine j

Evil,
Sore Throats. 
Stione Htid Gravel, 
Secondary Byinp*

Tir Doutoreaux, 
Tumour*,

Venereal Ai fee

Worms, all kind* 
VVcaane*», f r o m 
whatever causes

,J F Cochran Aub Azeut.fi in Nova S<«.tin—Newport. J F < ochran fe 
WluU-or, Ur Itirdiugl llerren, O * K***jSfT*

we » Clihman; Cor.,v.»:;i-, 1upi<r Wil.
J a oil,Iron, kridd-towa, A II l*iiwo; l.rmrmth, K 

Guest ; Liverpool. T K i’ulillo ; t-uJodonia, J f Moore ; 
Pleasant Elver, Mim Carder ; Bridgewater, Kobt West ! 
Lieenbunc, >tf..Nell ; Met,one Bay. « Jfj„TLurî» 
Tuok.r Ot Smiltt i Amher-t, S. tapper k ( Oi W»U*0e, K 
B Flu-„t. i J*uv*,.li, W Cooper ; Viol ou. Mr,. 
NewGta.gow, T B f rarer, Gujfborouah, J it C Jwt. 
C*n*o, Mis Norris ; 1'ort Hood. I- Smuti i Sydney, 1 & 
J Jost ; Brat d'Or, j Matth »iop1 tpddet theFt-I.Wlunviit of frojerror Utl.oway. W

J?ro««bo« tl^cter Ihd „'dr'M.fcr“'b

,r* 4. 6d ,8s. VU-, «- "’jouis NA YLO», ll.llf»*. 
lbOT- Ueneral A«-ol fur Nor. Scotia.
tfral’TION ' None are genuine unless the words Ld W..,' .re discernable a 
?T. m a.« in e*Trrv ,f*l of the book of directwn- srouni

be plainly -"by *•«»« 
tSuSdluiii'. A tiandaorae reward m.1 U jivento 
inVoDC rendering sach intonnatiun a* may lead to the 
defection of any party or pnilie** coant^rfeitmg the medi- 
•fn^o^rending the seme, know mg Ih m to be auurioua 

Direct Ion for the Guidauce of Patients aie affixed to

is a considerable saving in taking the larger six*» 
October 26. 

Will your Pi- i c-.i
tsy hoatlacucP

THE BEST WOHB.S IB SCIENCE ! !
St John, N. P- Colonial Boolutor» !

Autobiography of Cartwright.! 
Autobiography of Cartwright !

. , Autobiography ol Cartwright !
• Sent by mull to tiny part of th* country on the re- 
eaipt-of oh* dollar. _ . . . „ , , ,

Sl John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore .

-a**
& V y &£■

Our' conVenienoe* lor filling a**^ forwarding 
country orders cannot be eurpeawd ! I|

St. John, H. B.____________ Colonial Bookstore I

Book* imported to Order from
Books imported to order from United States.

SU John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore.^

The Qgkffjtl J 
St John,»-B.

or* U at Foeer’s Corner.
p-MtiX » ilLLMOBK.

HUTCHINS- HEADACHE PH-LS,

BiLlûVS, NÇRT0VS. AND Sirx IV-VDAC1IB 

A Ml XF.VHAlXjIA
Tbe only reUa' io *=* *r‘"

PEIGB, S* CENT =i- 
Tor naie brDvnginata general r-

V u prPR * CO . 6«d,r*t At-eits
for New England and the Bnuidl iTWtiir
La.bo. 1, ttrnhill, Botwn.

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Fills
T.. K great popularity acquired by thtse Pills during the 

twelve yrere they have been «flVrcd for eaJe in this 
Prev nee i« a convincing proof of thel1- value, as no undue 

mean* of inervawtug their sale hire been resorted to, by 
puffing advertisements—no certificated yubliabed respee*
,'l1»rae Pills are confidently rseommeaded for Bdi 
Complaints oi morbid action of the Liver, Dysp'p-u, Coa* 
t venesfi, Headache, want of Appetip'., Giddim-ss. and Ihe 
nonurou* symptom» indreut.ve of dt-rangruieut of t-.e 
duretire organ* AGoat a general Family Aperient T<uy 
conta-A no Calomel nor auv mme/al prrjtaraiion , are e|r 
freinai ytf so gen tie in their o|*ration, that they may 
be tnkf'n at any time, with perfrt>f safety, by |*?rsone ol 
Loth sexes t nor do they, a* do many Pills, neeerelfafw the 
ron«fanr use «>f i’nrgative Hwdiclne, the ingradients o 
which they srccoinpowed vffeotually obriailng the corn, 
muo difliculfy. _

hold in Jinxes Paies 1 Haauao, by
CANGLKV êl JUHNtiuN, CtWBllstS, 

January 7. lv Holllfi Street, n*iifaJL

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

THE Subscriber negotiates for the Hale or purchase 
Renting, or letting and other disposition oi Houses 

and K«yil Bfitttt** wherever situate throughout the Province » 
ALttO in the sale, purchase, and traaster of Stock, Shares,
l<Hy c''nuànlÿ,«'lïMti-in«,end tbe 
In books oV KKOimtY open
requisite ijutioulars, the rauge ol enquiry à ready
dlL.nginfmm.tioa I. wM» y
cliannel of cuiomunication Is thus prevented V

»lp£fi;*SLKf5fRto--. u" "d
W;‘o, torm! - WVV’uuXr'

^Mey'?. 6» Helll* guest. Melifo*, W. 8.

BALSA JE OF LIVERWORT 
And Hoarhound.

TUF.RE is no preparation In the market noru popular 
or thst i« vein* more good than Ml». Gardner’s

Indian Balsam of Liverwort & Hoarhound
tor fall tvrri'ty y«r. It b» main tallied a r*f,ui»tton for 
the ear. of Cali!*, Otoo|w, and all klad. of 
Coœplatot». A lrit ud ef our* 1. eloquent la It» ft»**- In 
lelation to It* e«flc»e* Ie curia* Ciouy, pronouudu* it 
one ol the be*t arUoM he has eeer leen used. Hie lame 
may be .aid ot it* etrtee* in other oompiilnt* touchlo* 
tb« tbro*t and chert Pereun who are l»oor »i.d *!«» 
will be .applied with a bottle. Week. 4 foti-r. O* 
Wa*bio*tou gt, Bortoo, 1'roprietor*. ^

(,. >. MOKIUS 4 CO., Agent, fcr Haiti»» 
October lb. dm.

Cramp and Pain Killer.
r|1HE world isa»'-o“«|wiiy.l!gp0nA)k'|> l*À75
J. formed by III* 7'liTIS Sc PEUKINS.
KILLER, removing pain in
U equal bM oeevr Crt.pl.mU, Cramp
all case* ;> f°r j. sEJJc|i, Rheumatism mall it- form», 
In t. e Limb. °'^®l^re’Tbroat, »nd Gravel, it i» de- 
Billon* Cvlœ. B<ein !he world. Evidence of
c'd,d|v, wnr.Terfn”^' er" f*rformed bv *n-v oied' 
Sî.ïï-T'î^»,n tb° Lm°t :f—

October 15. ’_______ _________

Thi» great at«d popular j repéra i lea tftfecMrdfy ras» 
the nicest end bust aititles m tin uerid for the

HAHU
It inipaitfi a rfohnesi an.I brillancy, cleans, «rasmofis 

Invigorates, embelli Hies, remove» dsmlniF, rvltiv» toad» 
ache, and has prolohiy been ured for restrriag and |rf>* 
venting theffelling ofl ol the hair u Hb as much niai 
as any article ever known. It has rioofitbs test of Um* 
ari l use, and all can rely upon b.

A HU \ M A. THAI X. F»q . Kotterdlfo. F. t • Mlii 
Am 75 years *f ag*—uml was bald 3Syears—have used 
wo bottles of your Rosemary, and rut hair h tuelatiws 

long ’’
BEV. SYLVANL'S t’OBR, liraion, Mg.e “ Wt had 

ratifier pay for it than have other i-rtparatton tor ■»• 
thine.’’

M ICS. D. TAFT, t nn.brige, Ma s. Here umd roat 
Hoeeronry with great «turcere tu kreptog my hair black, 
as age was taming it fast ’*

iwlt. DAM EL H DONMHt, Host on. Maw —a Sfoht 
months ago 1 was bald—my hair In how long and healthy 
— I know your Jtneemsry has lorced it lo grow, fee.”

« 881 AN K. POIH.F Fxj . Vocalist, tn w of LWvstoad, 
Ohio “ It givre n rapid growth, amtdork glrwy text»»*, 
and does not soil tb»- hnt or pldow In the l« a»t ; I kg»» 
of nothing so valuable f« r the hair.”

FHANCIM ADA MM. Ksq , Hvetoil, Mw«* —“ It UttofoR 
th log tor Children’s hair—flit* ladies arc delighted uhh
UREV. C. W. DKNMSON, Buffalo, N. Y.I fltil 
excellent for the hair.”

MRS. I. tiWFKNLY, Boston, Macs “ It rrslorsday 
hair to bn id head and from grey to black Color,’’ *»•

HON. C. HUNT, 1 .owe 11, Mass —“To remove <Sfe 
druff, and keep the hair inokt and glossy we have BkfM 
found anythingNO good."’

M. HOFFMAN Khj., ( Editor German Weekly,) Host»» 
Mm»., andfhis wife Fra, says—“It causes lisfr to gmr 
igorous—gives beauty and spleudur—Is better.thaa !£■* 
lopesn articles” Ac. .

“ II. STOCKING, Esq., (TilMty Cqlieg»,) HaHErf, 
Conn. :—“ By using it my hair turned from » -fendy tt 
brown color : it Was nttorally dry, but Is now moM "

A. F. WOOD, Cbemiat New llavrn, Coon ' “•ll
fair head of very dark heir on a n.so that six vtttkt ut 
was bald lie had u.»d nothing but your R«sem»ry« 

More extracts could be added if room odiullted. m 
you ase not satielied Tar it.

Inquire for J. «IJhMELLHPALHING V l.N remsrSffll 
tak no other Every bottle grnuloe has Ihe lac 0W» 
signature of the proprietor on it.

J. BL’SWEMs MViMHNG, ,
27 TKEMONT NTH BET, OPPOhlTB MU1KCS, 

DQtiTON. M s MS.
CT* G. K. MORTON k LO., Halifax, General/

Nova Scotia. Jaaetk

(Mi FLY PB,
ISuuiS;

I VK the sure »w
II in in de-fruettoaof K 
A.M.1,ULGd,MUti<$U*
* WIrilOUT DANOISW* 
appr* bended from tbs à 
puMoning anything If 
tome in contact —

ë
toeilyfifiria s 
and cxarsi* lo I 
poaenatn-s a oaa*r AVfA* m 
ovfiR all otmsb roDioas jfffl 
not aaiao uasls to a* Btme

The abuv. i* IW -inly ""'. .".’‘w'.br'l'-ulSOlN^fw’l 
ottered to tbe po'.llc « » Ui.»ul,l l uuwn

«BK.TIAJV FLU FA 1*1.R,
AND TAKK N” ontb.ll 

. «.«on s. rn . No'i < ornblll, Boston,Ef
er5>i«* I* t* Li °”,k* “"1
Provinces. Afeo,„Agent tor

pko. moiiB's icERjnsi

Hat and Cockroach Exterminator
ay f or eels In Halifax bv «II DrucgUK.

MoDr’fi
gkpjjan

Rat and Boacb Exterminais
For the «are destruction ol

BaU, Mice. Cockroaches, Ant.
routs preparatio" d!#«™ »!“>.
1 other., a.t be Vena to

Do not Vic in
But la.tonttf 1**"' *J* ffTTlay to.t.lêï Vimawfi
Of the occupant!. Bit a fo»*J , aiahun with nvidtif»All "rmia .tol <*-«’■.«-“’.ffi,'uJi auJmZiP 
Bnd It can be used with tmltij uuu
r^n.TSUnnn co~ 0«Srol fire- <°’*i

Mo.lor, ____ ~**

Pro.

8.
uhliehcd af*

PROVINCIAL W.-
ts PUBLISHED fcVEUY “IL*j ,

it the Wttleyin l onferenre
1.36, Ahoyle Street, IUL,fAX

— , , .g,.- Paper m puThe term* on wln-h th« 8||lMl

e.eesd.ng.rt;;- - ¥„nce.

ADYexTieEMEKT.
Î ,Cuh-it», turn it» l*r;-e, r. ress* Th* Prr‘'tXf* » -gmls and «s»»

Md RSberal c.«r P„*ou. will Cud it***

,,jv,0UXeto»d 11KM1;
For twelve lires snd cn-ler, 1st meertioo - * .
.. each line above ^(additional) - *
« each oootinuance oiwfonrlk of .b* ^ ,

AK,.WM^o75:rertûSiAV".7oa& — A„“ ve,,i«.mer.„ no, hmitad will b.

Baildlav. LrSin., Haltika, S S or-crsdout, and chargedaeeorttoW-

( if
Io|

thi

(hi

Ll

Ml

Robert
CHEMIST

G. Fraser,
k I»Rl«GI«T

> D ,l«lee to Pur. Medicinal LODI IVF.K OIL, Unrn- 
L lig and Machine OIL*, Mamilacturer ol Oil U

“g'ÜSÎtTRÏSe. Building, L'rria S,n«. IWitkx 

January IT. 1/ ____

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barri*ter nnd Allorney B« Lnw, 

OFFICE—SO, BEDFOBD BOW,

Hiurii. x*

JOB WC'BK.
All kinds of Job Work oiecutad "■tb

despatch an reaaouauie t-rms. Vt^S

Thi. Paper ,»«'ed. *^™J^,KÎrïî "" * ‘
at Holloway • r,LL. 1!'Ad«rtiwmea«i

aUl


